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. .  
S�8qui .Jury of ;4,waid. Give. 'RECEPTION YIEI.DS CONCRETE . 
Ho.nor IDEA OF SUMMER SCHOOL, 
DISCUSS BYZANTINE 
TRECENTO' PAINTING Bry1J. Mawr MeClal 'Of 
Sorbonne Professor '5ihowl.\ President Marion Edwards Parks. of I ft'lIow.hip fOT its own students. to '. • • 
Drw" Mawr Conege. has· been in- ettatc a graduate department of social Beauties of Period Usually . .' forrled by the Jury of Awards of'the economy and lOCial research. and to Held Decadeht. , , 
International J�:xposi· hold on iti! tampus a ,1Imme", schop,! • � that the Meda!. of Honor. the for �T'len w?rke�s in Jndustry.:' WAS . SYMBOUC 
highest award. has been given In addition to the various charts 
Bryn Mawr College for its "con- and statements showing the grow'!h of Byzantine painting was the subject the college if! the last S5 years there is h' h 'I G b ·.1 ' ·"11 I h cpntribution to the higher 'On w IC " . a rl� I et. 0 t e ·... exhibited a model of Goodhart Hall, de-ecole des hautes ctudes of thc Sor- (ducation of w�men.'· as cvidenced in signed by Mellor. Meigs and Howe, of bonne. gave an illustrated lecture in the exhibit of Bryn Mawr College in Philadelphia. and which is now in the French under the auspices of the His- the Palace of Education. process of construction. Amongst,lhe 10'y of Art Department. , ._ ·r I I h r Ih coil •• 's Emphasis is placed upon the con- lK"alltl u p lotograp s 0 e e l "The fourteentlt ccntury is one �:;
' I ";b'"i''''' which Bryn Mawr has made a reproduction of a photograph of the lust known and richeSt periods In Ih. ' r ' h  ",esldent Park and a reproduction of ,. education 0 women m I at this art," he began. This was the Mawr College was the' first the painting by Sargeant. of President mlllllent when the Occident and the college to eSlab1i8h seH-gov- Emeritus M. Carey Thomas. undcr Orient influenced each other. to establish resident fellow- whol1l the college was established and 
Until a few years ago it was thought &hips for foreign studellts and foreign maintained for :\5 ycars. 
that • Byzantine art was immobile, 
never changing. that it reached its 
htight in the thirteenth century, and 
that the fourteenth century ·was a 
period of decadence. But M. Millet 
OPINIONS CONFLICT 
OVER DROP QUIZZES 
'had seen paintings of the fourteenth Play. Role. of Barometer, Paregoric 
<:entury in Mistra. which showed living and Termagant. 
·architecture and elegant figures. In All illtcgrotioll 0/ tll� o"ipt;(I/IS 0/ D. 
1906 he visited old Serbian Scopie, Amu, K. Baltll, P. Bcthd, C. ChaltllHrrs, 
where he saw great churches. known FO'fJ)(cr, M. f{ok"rflbc. M. L. loptts, 
to have bten built by the Pierre. C. Rid",uJII, G. Scllolf, B. 
Milutine, who for a few years in the I Si,,,,oo,, tHid E. WiftChultr. 
fourteenth century reigned ove: a drop quizzes we mean those large empire. absolutely without warning. in 
P,.. .. nt. Great Problem. in which the class can derive 
FRENCH PRODUCER AND 
ACTOR TO VISIT HERE 
Founder of Le Theatre du Vleux 
c.1ombler Will Read Moliere. 
jacques Copcau, produl:er, dramatist, 
critic and actor. will read L, MISGlltllrop, 
by Moliere lIext Friday e,'ening. �em· 
ber 10, in Taylor. • )1. COI)CaU is identifiw by .\merianl 
rim;ipally with the Theatre du Vimx 
Colombier. which he founded itf 1013. 
' ... I8SPELLED WORD 
WINNERS ANNOUNCED • 
Malgaret McKec. '28: First 
prize. 
Ii, U, Thrush. '30: t;el:ond 
prize. 
In t1�c adl'ertiscmentl of lut 
wtek·s isstac of the COI.UCE NEWS 
there were twdve mi!!SI)elled 
word!!. but no OtIC. not e\'en the 
winners of the COllttst. found 
them all. \Ve rcai,·ed nincteen 
!t1& of an'wers, two of tht'11I 
being from off-campus subscrib­
ers.' E"ery onc·try it Ihis week. • 
The rules arc Oil another pat;( of 
this iuue. 
. 
SMALL COMMITTEES 
TO 'REMAKE RUtES 
--..:;' .. 
Mental A1ertne .  and Interest 
of Girl. SUrpauel All 
Conception.. • . 
FIRM FINANC� 
BACKING 'REQUIRED 
, 
The Summer School in all itt phases 
and from e' ·cr), point of ,·iew. was out, 
lined before an enthu!!iutic audience in 
the Deanery on Sunday e\·enin.;. De­
ct'm�r G, O!I a reccption given by 
former I)residcnt M. Carcy Thomas to 
inaugurale the SUI11I11�r Schoo� Drive 
which is takins ptace tll;s week 
Miss Thomas, the originator and 
constant patron of the school, wps her­
self the first speaker. and was intro­
duced 'by N. Chelltl:r. '27. who. as 
chain;lall of the Undergraduate Sum­
me' School Commillce. actcd as-
maSler of ceremonies. MiS! Thomas 
Resolution V to Be Reworded spoke as followl: 
in Pursuit of Com- Summer ' School Part of Flood Tid •. 
"The summtr school has recently 
completed its fifth year. Its continued 
M£ETINGS SUCc�lS. is but one . �f th� il�dicati�ns that It II part of a nRlIIg ude In hUlllan . 
affairs which has bccomc manifest in 
:\t a mteting of the Self·go,·ernment the years since the war-the movement 
Association. on Novembtr 23. M. 1... for the cducation of adult worker's." 
promlse. 
BI-MONTHLY 
. , Byzantine art presents a great profit from the lectures or dlScus-
lem. It was the fint Christian only by a fairly rcgular prepara-
With the members of this ootnjllny who jones '21, President" announced that When M is& Thomas 'was abroad in 
191U-20 this educational 1110"entent was 
aweady beginning in· England 
. 
and modeling itself on ancient art, and of the work assigned. We 35-
always symbolic, as can be seen in the that the assignment� are under-
Catacombs, where one finds abstract to' be due at certain sl)ccific 
repre5elltatiQ,l18 of Icenes from the Old and that in no (Iuiz will lhe 
Testament. ideal, abstract. conven- be held responsible for work 
tional.· When the church became no yet due. While we recogn;zc that 
longer a secret Organizatioli. but the Quiuu may con�r the entire 
ruiing power, the great savants who to date. we prefer to confine our 
knew antique art realized that paint- to the type which includes 
ing is a language. and .consequelllly the material treated in lectures. 
they used it to conv�)' Christian tt:ach- or outside readillK since the 
ings to the people. 
We have manuscripts of this timt, Barometer and Incentive. 
particularly the V�nna Genesis. which PerhallS the most obvious argumrnt show the method of these later artists. /11 fa�or of tht drop quiz sYltem is tha, They were not content ·to portray the it enables the professor to sec how stories of the Old Testament as they I ".u'''''y the students are doing Ihe were related, but added to them. mak- work. and how well they have under-ing pictures notable for I:II10tion, action what they have Itarned. 11 is and imagination, together with con- just for the instruetor to siderable realism. his student! to be able to take 
CONTI SUED ON PAGE � quiz: which will !llIow them how far 
how well they have progressed, 
4 DR. FITCH TALKS. ON at the !lame time. will point out to 
MODERN CODES the e.xtent to which his anigll-
Conflicting Loy.ltl .. Are C.ulfe 
Trouble. 
'·The: problem o! goodne,,·' was 
subject that the Rev Albert Parker Fitch 
I """IS have becn undctltood, followed 
allel performed. No one who has 
a lesson ought to object. to 
CONTll'o"UED ON PAOIll 0 
were not mobiliEed. he callie to New 
York in 1917 and gave" series of rellfe· 
sentalions. ·which. though linancially un­
suceuful. aided greatly in vopularir.illg 
French drama in America. 
le: THeatre dll Vieux Colombier was 
started with the expressed objt!=t of com· 
Illctely reorganizing modem Frcnch dra-
ma. The ··partie prise·· was a reaction 
against everything I:urrent. A different 
only two lUau met'lilllCS a lfIuntb would 
be nCi:tssary to remake the rules instead 
of the two a wcek annoullced last time. 
The lint important discussion of the 
evcn;nl eelllercd UI)()11 the methoc..l by 
which the reform is to be aecol1llllished. 
1'wo plans were pUI forward; onc, 10 
have the Board act as a committee on 
Scothllld: evcn in S)'ria and Egypt. in 
jal);lU and Palestine the women ex­
pressed a deliirc for frec undenontina­
tiona I cducation. But along with this 
widcsllrcad want one fclt at that time 
the difficulty of it!4 fulfillment. Arter 
lhe war many womcn were obliged to Iltoceedure and to submit subj«u to the go to work under conditions which gene�al 1IIa.'1iUK for discussion. If !he seemed to preclude. the Ilossibility of meetlllg was at once a�r� .. a motion their havin" either time or strenlth for 
kind of interpretation. scenery and 
pertoire was sought. 
would IJC llassed. If thc dlSCUlSklTl seemed d c_ ' , I � h . stu y. reo to IX lellmg mvo Vn.o, t e qucstlOn was 
Idea Born In Sah.ra. to be refcrred to a commiUtt"('lected for 
Thrilling indeed is the story of its 
founding. Sinlle.handed, without any 
financial backing whal5OC'·er. "I. CoPelU 
gathered together a group of actors which 
he trained with military precision and by 
military discipline. As a I,repil.ration. I� 
e,'en made them undergo a .  COml)lete 
Slliritual retreat. 
c..'ONTISUt;o ON PAGE. 
DON'T BE INHIBITED' 
• 
BY FEELING INFER 1011 
Cynlcl.m Ie Temporary Ruction 
Agalnet Femlnlat MovemenL 
Dean Manning"continued her discus-
the purpose. 
The second plan, "as to have a cetllral 
committee prepare a. whole plan in ad­
\'.UlCC and present it a larle m�tinl for 
distllssioll and IlOsible adoption. 
It was claimed that interest would lag 
and the meetings become no more rq1rc:­
sentative than .a central committee if the 
first method were adoptt'd. OI)IIOnents 
of this 'plan stated that discussion must 
come 1>efore framing of resolution. or 
the. committee would not be informed of 
the state of public opinion. The plan. in 
the opinion of j. Young. '28. sptoaking for 
the Board. would defeat its own 11IIfl105t: 
"\Ve want the toilege to feel it has made 
the ruk:s, not that Ihey hue been halldcd 
dGwn to it." 
It wa:-. in thc $<tmc year Ihat Miss 
!"homas. fille. with a Kille of thest' 
difficulties. first conceived lhe idea of 
the summer school while erolling a 
corncr of the: Sahara desert with a 
camel caravall. The afterglow of the 
sunlet · which suddenly illumined the 
dt crt seemc� a. symbol � the way in 
which the right kind of education can 
fill with light the dark 1)laces in the 
minds of individuals and in the general 
social consciousness; and it occurred 
to Miss Thomas that it was the duty 
CONTINUf;O ON Tnt; Ht;\'flNTIi l'AGt; 
PLAYERS PRESENT TWO • , FRENCH PIECES 
dlscu,"" In Cha .. ' on Sunday, o.."m' I M. CAREY SPEAKS ber s. If w�n achieve goodness, !Oion of the position of women in pro- F. DeL<lIUIla .:!;. sugltsted that the Gr .. t 8uee .... said, we will let enduring satisfaction; ON SUMMER SCHOOL fenions and industry on Wednesday Board. in the first plan. would be just The players are still majorine in 
M. Villard" Tr.nelllllon, Achl.v. 
of us, young and old, we really want to be ",orning, December 1, by pointing out such a committee, presentinl the .ubjtt:ts Fr.neh. Gri .... Wt of Theodore de Ban-' Glrle Lum Economics and 8aMball. 
0 ' d  .. . good. although some JOf us hide. it. . . h "r .. for discussion. . Meeker, 27, state . .". and H-- ".J H,1/ by P'OI-··No one who has spent a month at that the decline III t e emlnlSt mOl'e- • Th I ' Id ,_ ffic. • VI �....... '"' ,  '-' In the end of Lockhart·s Li/, 0/ • e centra committee wou � e len .. Merimee, opened the season in Wyndham w1-;b;  I lh' Summer School which is relident ment" is only lemporary. Since suf- but _pl. as a whol. would be thinking he tells how the ·'gentlemen survived . ....... mUlic room lut Saturday afternoon, thus Bryn Mawr in July and August can frage was won. we have been living in I"", TC- .,.1 1,lan ,,'oult be less efficient . I genuis" at the end: Scott's last wor
�
d'
;
�; 
I:,�;' look at thinlS in just the way she II h IIe « . .. following the IiIroductioh last .pnn, 0 his son-in·la" .. were "Be a good , " ·d 'I· a period. of reaction. which. a 110UI but more t'nectU't'. Merimee's ElrNSCGH VtJU. Evidently the before the experience, sal :l ISS • _.I • h h nothing else will help u. at the end. " M'II' C ',n'l,ucIO' "II discouraging. is only naturai. The Ahe¥'a good deal of very heat= argu· players have throwlI off the t1& trent d h . I Icent arey. now . . I-J C '{ • lea courlC other things 0 help; t e creatlOll Enhlish Literature here, and for,merl,y fact Ihat women find II no casler to menl, the first plan "i!! aceep ICU . ttutury and the rand ," anner. InCU 1_ of aomething beautiful or great, any & AGEl cd by their leaders of 1923, the era of in the Summer School. apeaklllg III get good positions, and hav$ not made CONT,NUIID ON TOE 811VIllNTB P 
S . . L> worthy achievement of olle's life; but be Varsity Dramatic,' StAtloi /0,. (a_. there is no ,rcat beauty without ethical I on Friday morning, Decem r the c,xpecled progress. is partly be- T SPEaK with TIl,. Rrhra"IGI or Villien and la.t 1 '1 with the one hundred and caus • •  1 Ih • •  "d or Ih. w., many MLSS HIRTH 0 ,. C Th restraint behind it. The Venus de }. 1 0, (all Fa,.n«fI ,11,. K�rSf'1 oa'. e-per-tht' Cimabue Madonna in the Louvre, two working girls who in lhe summer women had to be turned out of thtir 8tudent. Can ,(oneult Her on You. fonnances of Saturday, especially in the must have learnt the lu.on of seHlell- . in�ade t�e halls. �nd. de�orb
at
,
e 
jobs. The situ'ation is really 110 worK tlon. fine, charming translation. of Mariquita the Lib With kllll:kus, Will lIIevlta y 
I bcI • '_J h h I ..... . ' d t lall orc. Mi,s Emma I-lirth, Director of the Villard, '21, quite justill� t e c ange 0 affect one's sense of proportion. an LOOM U .. of T.rm .. I. Trouble. 
perhaps stir a little the feeling of se- Magazines ha\'e taken a decided in- Uoard of Vocationa!" IlIlomlation in couue . •  Althoulh we: all inw .. rdl), admire load- cudty that Bryn Mawr undergraduates ferest in the subject. An artide re- New York City. will be here on Thurs- Beginning thrtt seuon. aco, with the ness. it is something we find very diffi- are likely to have with regard to them- f:entl .. appeared entitled "Equality of day and Friday of this week. At fi"e hay-window of Wyndham. one HilI( lpot-cult to achie\'e. The chief difficulty is Women with Men a Myth;" it Did o'dock Thursday she will be in Pem- light. and .vcral yards of factory cloth, selves. . I the loose thinking about thOIt two im- • that women "were a mess:' and, what broke Ea.t to meet all tho� �ho for O1uipllltnt. alld the productIOn 0 • ha • d "d·· Ex .... rience at the school at qnce ·d b h ' bo I ' I ' 11 .fa b oortant terms. ' c  racl�r, an 1111- .. � .. ott t is more, it was sal y women-t ey want to ask general questions a u inttrestmg p a)s, Opecll y f' YI y �tioa... We no lonatt use our lanruaae confronts the teacher or the It,...c.nd, an cynical about thcmselvH. Another opportunities for womell. In tht' e\'e- undergraduates, at their policy (for they 
as aanlt:mm; we tince it with senrimen- I a;,:;:::;� �ith a �hole Itt of ne�han aniele presented "The Problem of the ning sKe will meet students interested ","ue CQn\'entional mou,., to have a talilJ .ad die ".otaque. In the correct I i Interesting pro.blem., hut, Eduated Women." whldl w» that in openings which require Scientific policy), the pla)"tr1 have quic'tiy lone on. 1CIUt,. pt90II who has character is oae hundred �nd two girls, �. � om phe dots'not !!Cern to get a husband; training. and on Friday ahernoon utin. lta&ina and dire:t1illl for lmall, in-who H.ft bJ • defmik code, .'bo hal • two have JUst the same ar:1 y �� the reason for this, it said. is that CoI- thote intere.ted in Businesl opening!. vited .udiences and a larlCf" publk. They philoeophJ of life. We .. it for people baek�� m�'l rat 
I CONTUfUJl:D o!'C THB III GBTU PAO& Special interview. for Friday morning have perfectly demonstrattc! the- ad-who he I I'll .... UaptiDc them- way .be cl ... ��_ � ":ny,=,, mQ' be arranled throulh the Dun', nfttqH of unorpninlion uMllitorpai-.... to IaaI e t I .... ...... Iicidy .. this haw UCCQ , me na ofli«. For a.y other information, tee _ion. Toda." Onl, thm of the oriIinaJ .. .. ' ... , ....... lie,. DO naI chanctft'. teltt. When t.he .tudenu hue HUll UII W. QLOAT .. C'hHter head of the Vocatiooal I"OUP mnain. t. their the:al� RourishtL �........ die at' pat iDto cia ... t� pro�.1em of, The New. ii ftI"J' proad of itaIIf ... �ittee 'of the Undercndua.te Of the setriQl, the rout IOO't or eN-
, 
, abcat aruea. _9It 0 . . . -1'·. . lOire'. bMqad ..... 1M marvelous ddail. eM' 1m. �ticaII,. no theoretical or cu..IDdaJ' it .. ..oft ""+I . 0r� --.-. ' � Nodi ... eoaId ......  .."... ill thia .. - ..... - .. It po "'7::: -=� ad.":::",, .. ,:," -; .'!" .. rr:: ::,,;m.:: �"-:.:.CIIapet-... >!II-"'--f.� ,,,..,I!II(l.1Wl.Tllta'''1iI� __ -
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NEWS 
Bef�re long 
dance floors 
athl;lic fields and 
would be deserted. 
fico Moreover, .they say, it is not and 80 in the position to get a good 
the oncinal Cross, but is llJere1y job. 'Jjtey are trying to get away � 
'. ' 
, " 
that once stood. .. back to �holarJiness. Some of only thing which might profit by 
�Aq;»eriCl ha; alaays been accustd ;'institutions of higher lea."niin. verti!!ing. Individuals to 01 Sa,lt 
.' 
• 
, 
• •  
!��������������I erected on or near the spot tUtere from 'mass standardized education Educatioo;of course, is not' The Pillar o� ·destroying beauty for the sake fuse to be longer glonfied 1II""l .. 1 up i this would silence 10"evI" C of progress, bUl even in America �hools.". . about supression and ,:��e::!.?rj L....: ___ ":' __ ..... _____ ..J we have our village squares "ilh far Th� JUlllor coll�e!l, ily. complexes. It would. also be co_ 
U. D. H'CK"", '2T 
.DTTO. c.,. B. Rau, '28 
� less 'picturesque or historical statues growmg m number, WIll great help' to hosteSses. when Hm·nwn-WeU; W hat Del YOU Think 
of Thld . standing'. unmolested, in thefT ce!\i demo and . for gene. ral ning , party, to be able to step h d II l.  Dear' Madlm: 
,. Aa.,.,.," IU)l1'Oa. 
B. 1I' . . \l:cbLnT, '18 w:.. BA1oC.�� m. H. 1.11111., '21 .  C . ..  IlL "li lT., 
E. W. Lan'IMO"ILL, 'n 
COlOlTIIIU'J'I"O aOl1'01 
11. 8. VII.I.AlD, '2T, 
ters. Can it be that the citizens of t elf gra uates WI not UI; side the door and consult such pos-
Banfmry 3re striving to emulate one with an A. B. An A. B. ought to ters as these: wLJ-Y Cissy Centipede's Of latt your publication has b«n full 
of our. greatest faults under the de- mean '!luch more than it frequently Tabt'e 1'�lk," or 10M. Smi�h ... Dancer of ·propagandt againlt the prevailing syl­
lusion that it is a .virtue? If so, we cloes'j·1t �ght not to stand for so cle C'uxe, No Party Is Complete tem of E�mpuliOry athletics. Sioce you should hasten to rise up' and 'join Illahy subjects taken, so many.lec- Without Her." . 1 d d . have not yet �ken any Itand in the England in its protest agam!\t such tures at·eIl e , .so 1�13ny I These are only a few. suggestions. ."IlII(IIl. ..AMAoa. • d h I f II 1 jftIHU, 1 hO"""-i>h I say it1s not a futile· foolishness. passe , u or mte Igen Hut with the infinite possibilities .... -S. C. 8o_xu', '2T 
a"a.caIPl'ION KAMAO.I 
P. W. McELWA1M, ,,. , 
The writer" to the Times has §hip of an individual natur(. now open 10 advertisers it is posi- hOpe-that you are not in agr«mmt with 
drawn a very touching picture. of t\ . '� U lively heart breaking to listen I nave 'been 
ro. R. 
... 8. 
'29 
the distress whielf would occur· l1iE, �HANGI NG .Sc�SO" those unenlightened 5OuIS
b
-:':
d� 1 7:� of your most devoted admirers, and amont; the Jlursery .hyme folk; the . The first fall of snow IS an event would do away with sign it would grieve me bitterly to find that 
beautIful lady of Banbury Cr'bss that should n.ot be allowed to forever.' \Vhy! who knows? he '  .. � �������������: I ' . _.. . .sal.va'I:::' 100. feel that t regulationl are riding to her execution, followt<! by unnoticed in an otherwl.�C:: qUIet boards Jnay prove to be the 4 a train of weeping oompaniol1s, week. On Friday, DeccmlJe:r 3: tion of the world. \Ve should too stringent. Penonally, I consider tntIUer Mother Goose, Little Boy Blue, The four o'clock the first Rakes careful of cOlldemning a thing regulation, compulsion of thi. sort, to be 
Dog, The Cat, and The Fiddle, Old timidly down from a winter sky. we have studied its possibilities the most imPortant �rt of colleae life; 
WEEK-ENDS A LA MODE King Cole, 1'he MOllse that ran up about the same time the jury for all angles. but why, why it ft confined only to the the clock, and a host of others. Hall-Mills case at last brought Depanmtnt of Athletics? Don't yOU "1'he_o14l order cJ13'lgeth, yielding Fancy Ihe distress In nurseries all a verdict of not guilty. A ENGAGED P'-ce 10 n, .. 110 :t . II ' . I) I '  C C . I • think that in every w.y the studenta w. W. ' w corree ,Ill lelT ove, the world when tile news got ful mind might see a connection .. e�, 25, to . rtvil e Haslam. less original momcnts, even poets out that Banbury Cross was no tween the two. M. O�ie. '28, to Crorge M(,tcalf. would �ndit by a littl� more super· can bel And Jhe familiar old line more. A year ago, at any rate, the G. Je nkin!', ex. '21. to Willian\ Stu- vision? Take the question of health-never held truer thall as regards the But more than this would hap- hlizzard ble\v all Hallowe'en and the tlli\'. • having all lightl turned out ot lilt p01l)l:1'-changing fashion in week·ends. Last pcn, something which the Timn witell's traditional broom was chang- hou.,t" promptly at 10:30 every- night.. year, to get away from college; failed to mention. Amerit:a has al- ed for a snow sho"e1. But this fall MARRIED would induce the girls_to sleetl mor�, and be seen outsi�le of classes, as· seldom ways looked to England as the pre- all the usual occasions for snow M. Angell. '24. to William, ,�� :,��:;Iwha t could be more advantageous tban as possible; to avoid, part ii, "t1I'''IY, II ;;' ; ��r of tradition!!; we are as yet were passed up. Football Satur- fclJer Mc}(lp in on Saturday, C sleep? Daily w>oth-brush inspection the awful solell'�nity of Sunday I a nation to have many. (lays came and went, a new genera- 4, at Trinity C hurch. New Haven.. would surely encourage correct habit ner, were the outstantling ipeas SO London Bridge, The Tower, tiol' of tllr�eys fattened and Cormation. You will certainly agree in the ambitious young college girl. Ben, and Banbury Crqss are even the Queen of Rumania GONDOLIERS TO BE SHOWN this. aCter your noble campaign apinst you were not asked to a Prom much American traditions as they for home, and still the seasons :�t a meeting of Gk-e Club 011 M"nll,y· l lhe dqllorable bath situation among the football game, some distant English. Before the citizens of their hand. But when 'al length the Dece�ber 6, it was announced that Creshm�n: I should recommend at least or old friend· or your Banbury tear down their one claim heat of argument in the New Jersey operetta d\05en for presentation next three required baths a .... uk for 011 under-would be raktd up i you were to fame, let them consider that they 'COltrt house cooled intO ashes the 5pring is Gilbert and Sulivan's The GOII- graduates, upptrclaJSmen included. At-iog to accept any invitation will be condemned not only by their gods relented. With the snow for . The dales for the pe.rfonnance tendance lat meals might be advisable. friend or foe-just SO long as own people, but by all the English- a winding-sheet the dead past was art April 22- and 23. Clee Club will hold and perhaps also a limitation of the took you away from the' speaking world as well. allowed to bury its dead, and Willie ils ntxt practke 011 "hunday;.Deo=,bet'lamount of food each �udent may pur� walls, for some part of the and the pig woman and the rest of D. chase between meals. lf'I had my way �ween one-thirty on Friday "HONORS" them passed into obscurity. _ I should introduce a s)'ltlm of required eight-thirty Sunday evening. If you The last event of the autumn is CALENDAR Social Graces, to include optional periods 
aspired a t  all to (he heights of fash- A system of honors courses re- therdore over, and winter has real- of table etiquette and clever repartee, and ' hi I '  I' k selhbling that of English universities 'I' E u · h O· f Ih . d '00 f "h ·'h lona e conven lana Ity, you too Il' come. Time to count \lour change , IU .mma ��Irt , Irector 0 e require pert , 0  ow to U'C ave car I h I is receiving consideration from an F I' f V I' I' f I' . to , d' Ih . .. T , .  . e a ave some escape a ways and your little nephews and ,ureau 0 oca 10na n orma IOn In w r e opposite sex. raining In pia d I I ' II I 0 increasingly large Ilumber of col- N Y k c· '11 k' h I on Ih •• fi Id Id h i ' d nne ; JlI occaslona y, )y S me ready for an expedition to \: ew or It 1', WI sllCa In c ape s e s WOII . ave a astmg an unavoidable slip, like a death in the leges. III some places it is already maker's lay department. Midyears Friday morning. Decemher 10th. on valuable result. family you intended to visit, or a in force, in other:!, it is prpposed for will be along in a few weeks. but "Professional Ollportunilies to Womtl1 Yours for more requirements, shortage of hlllrls on your For example, the stuc!ent thank heaven. Christmas Wilh Scienlific Training." HvcltlA. 
found yourself str.U1ded in commitlees at Ml. Holy· first ! Professor Georgiana King will sl>eak Then, sad indeed was your .�: �:::!:l i�::: 0a
:
tli
�
d at Haverford, the Ba,"ard 011 Wednesday morning. D<nmber 15th, How shall we relpond? We do 50 
for unbelieveablc loneliness informs us, are "urging :1 ADVERTISEl aboul Claudt Monet. hate to hurt any one's feelings I At least visited upon you. The hall opportunity for taking honors. Professor William Ro)' Smith will one of her innovations might be gneted 
dors re-echoed hollowly t1lat certain academic privileges The opening song or Olle of sp�ak in challCl on Monday morning, De- with appro\'al; witnell this pathetic cry, 
footstep,; j the library chairs be accorded high-grade work:' Broadway's biggest hits of the cembtr 201h. evidentl; the result of one of those mar-
sad, empty arms; except for Barnard itself is experimentinJ;' with son is entitled "It Pays to �(Ive,: I The children from the Phebe M""I "'g' versus education controversies: 
centipedes, you were alone-and honors. I;�"-a slogan which a great Thonu� School "'ill sing Christmas friends 011 said to ml, "My deor, how alone! .�orthwe5terll t;niversi ly is offer. people mi�hl profitably adopt. in challel on Friday mowing. let II "'"' ?riO'" int",",/' 
But this yt:ar, we hear that ing a 1II0difit.'{1 form of honor:-;. In- the song mentioned, the I'd fik, (I ?ria", 1I0Wft1tr mur 
�k�nd5 are Slill popuI:.tr 
depel1dellt study in their maj�r sub- is confined to purely materi?
f
l To .pwt 0" tMd '(I my tOrttf'. 
uniniti1ted, it is becoming a ject is to be fosten'<l in certam stn- such 'as garters and the. ts LABOR LEADER TO TALK � , dents who have shown sufficient gave you. But consider how it Caution. more "the thmg," a triRe more 
� cherche among the extreme leaders I qualifications. These students are might be applied in a ll11u:h broader Subject I. "Modern Approachel to 
in fashion, the creme de la qeme, to be exempt from regulation class 'Ese. Socii 111m." attendance and from reO'\dar exami- ver since man first conceived of Kennelh Lindsay, recent graduate those exclusive few who are always eo-
I' I h I f P '  k' nations. They will be given a COIll- the idea. people the world over have Oxford and member of the Oxford a lit e a e3< 0 ans, to ta e 9U1et prehensive examination at the end acknowledged the benefits of adver- Illlting ttam which toured America week-ends of rest at college. Such fl' . , I' I f It I ', . 1922-23, ..... iII s ..... ak in Taylor on 1:ue,d"y I an original, <llInin! idea I And how 0 t le sentor year. tlsmg; tlelr on y au las ueen •. � , At Smith, the Swarthmore Pllor- limiting it. And yet the first ,dver-I, "·<"ii,, •.. December 14th, at 8 o'dock His restful I I t gn'e1! one time to think! . II I k . II' . . I I 1) '11 be "M de Appr I es to And it makes a plcas.1nt IIIX te s us t Ie system' wor ·s III liS tlsmg t lat was ever (one was III Ject WI : 0 ", oac 1 
from the continual rushing in wise: "AI the end of her sophomore concerned primarily with �ialilm." 
last yenr. While we might seem year, a student having a general things: when the serpent Mr. I�intlsay lought in tht war as a 
too radical to suftgest that such average of B. or exceptional grades the apple in the Carden of Eden, I IlriVllt and later rOM! to the rank of of-• rt' I I I - I I' I I I ., I eallh qu,I'I,'es' flc:er. When he returned home in HUD, custom e.ver lx.'Come universal u. pn leu Ilr l e pllr men . IIlUY ... IU (I( no S ress I 5 ... I ,for honol'8. H upproved she be�in8 Eve and Adam were not interested he founded the "BlighI)' Lugue," an or· is always that IlOssibility and . d . .  . ' f Id' k f . ':��:;::
I
� I reading lIuenslvely un er spec!; m· ;n keeping the doctor away, But gamU\K)n 0 ex
-so leu, lO wor or 111-should not be sU'llJ'ised if, in �. . .• - . E I d I structors. c.xaminations are gtven they were interested in acquiring dustnat ucnwxracy III post-..... ar ng an . co lege in I ntO (to take our F 'I L' d ) 
�
h Id c. O\er the entire period of two years knowledge. as soon as the serpent rom lIUV 10 1022, '" r. III say
 wa! 
oral , we s au nnd the work, and a thesis i� exacted. Those had informed them of their lack undergraduate at Oxford and assisted in 
IV .. s. v. P. 
Hi-s-I! 
Pi·s·l! 
It's 0 Might i" lite cookil j(J¥'; 
Tit, roi..Ms aMd tn. llwts a" 
SoM,.d, 
SowMd 
Asl",. 
Pi-s-II 
Wlli-s-t I 
Yow m.n b. fltrj qwi,t, 
Artd �rtlnui 'Yotlr, OM 0 dill, 
Wile,. 
- YOM 
Ptl�1 
• 
returning on Saturday to rest I . . F h d f' A d h . . h f founding the Oxford Uni\'euity their midwetk activities. lononng Itl 'reliC, spen II year 0 It. II erem lies t e secret 0 'r abroad studying." . all good advertising; to make people Club. From then on ht has taken he fad of naming tOl'l, hockey sticks, 
Douglass Orr, ex-'27, frol11 the aware"of what they haven't and and more part in the Labor m:�
::,;::: I�:�fUrs and other impedimenta hu THE BABBITS OF BANBURY University of Ncl.lraska, describes make them wish they had it. I,einl the fint Labor candidate for itJ extreme. We know a man Some weeks ago' t'be N'P Yark 'he honors courses at Swarthmore:. Examples or what can lillmellt to contest an Oxford �t. names his socks lOne particularly Tim�s published an article on Ban- 'Ahout SO juniors and scniors read do to one are ; you pair, of which (pardon, "whom") bury Cross which is of interest, for honors, being admitted at the be- ollly to read the to is especially fond, he  has christened surely 10 all Ih" "'Itag"'tal,'v' Eng fl ' . . h u CONTEST RULES "HealOla" and "FireRy," though how he , ... ... - ginning 0 t lC JUnior year Wit a the apaJJjng number ives that C I ' . lish-speaking world. a\er�c. The wQrk is done in would be ruined without F''f,sode.1l11 'Fs I 
P�IZC5 to wlllners: tills which i. which is a mystery to UI. 
Th J f l' A '  ". I . 
irst I>rize ........ .. $2.00 Perhaps it's like lwins, though-you can ere ar .. ew peap e III menca minor, a two lour scmmar elJ'cry saxophones or Listcrine. S I '  ·100 h h h d h ood f k' r'I��:�,;:1 econ( pnze ....... '" 
. I them apart when you really get to W 0 ave a l e g  ottune two wee s, a major, a imagine the effects it miffht There are a Ilumh�r f)f 'mls· 
II B I C h ' d 
to know them. actua y see an )ury ross, ut seminar every week, an a if applied to some or the IIpellcd words iu Ihe advertise- ---l-has not, as a child, ridden then topic, also with a two-hour which at present it overlooks; ments throughout this iSlue of Headline in the New York StU!: dreams? One must feel sorry cvery two weeks. 'I'he education. This is to II,. Cou .. "" N"ws. >l" •• ,. Ihe . . .. Th "_ cb' .L 1___ ....  .. "Thursday II Bath Day In Siber... e t� ild "'nO l.I.4:Io missed the (rom c1asses and lectures, while some extent advertised, but in noth- rulu to be follow�d in compel' lied f L... . ' _. 1 I charm of this thought is qnty exce o UlCtng C3rfllCU arou
_e
n
la
(
.Ii<.'n'!�I"lCk l means much more time for ing like the way i t might be. ing for the prizes: by the cadence of the line. How'l this oery
h 
on some
f 
doting " 't\'idel� and
' 
thoroughly, does Cpllege courses, especially, offer a I, On a sheOl of paper write: for an ex lempore effusion 1-to t e tune 0 � mean a lack of guiuance and wOliderful field for publicity. There I. The names of the adverti,-"Ride a cock horse vision ;'we are responsible \0 a are any number of systems which ttl in whose advertisements Tllotl'glt 011 Iltt worfd. W !t'llite willt To Banbury CroSs, ')f examiners from other might be followed, but perhaps you find the miSllpelltd drivt,. IMDW, To 1ft a fine lady who ",ill Qu�tion us at (he simplest would be for professors word.. TM"'.f1t to tI,. Sowl" wtJd gl'u aM.bltu-Urn • white horse. IWO years. Honors work off'e-rs print posters which could be placed 2. The misspelltd words. b.,.ds 110, '·V=- rin., on L_ fi han f ick· . ,  Ia d r .... " u.oi,.ltf' drag Oil, d"aner olld .... "...  .1It:T ngers C ce or Jl 109 out an In ConSPICUOUS P ces aroun 3. Correct 'vtrsionl of the .o\nd bell 00 her toe!!, 'ie1d, an alht<! field, as well ao; a campus. Think how a�. ,,;
���: misspetltd words.. dreo,;,r-She IhaIt ba,·e. DJUlic rower field within the major woukj be increa.ted in the: l!. Give your answers 10 Y. Gait- T_stUJy " both day .. Si�. \Vheft\'ef the 9-':." coming oul at the end with classes if the students W� lard. 'Pembroke West by six WA.l lit"," "'.Y Nor' be tOf'W ,wit And DOW, the ;"'1 thine of a grasp of rathff a standy confronted with !lips e. Y. Yonday, Dettmbet' 11. � gn,f1 ci ... of BanburJ field." "Learn AD About the The namH of the prise-win- W ... __ ,,.. ., "{, -, ,-to .... tIowa the \\'ut does aU this of Cleopatra," Ben nen will appear in \he nbt iuae IN �, -3 n - ...,.... wIIich !hot ...... Allain .f tho N..... E...,...- --. 
to tile Naw . .. .... tal'''' W., ...... I .. ill ....... AI,..· kriaI-
t_"'::=.=;��:'!b:�' :':,!_:;':_=lta=':1 �! trr-.... ", .... ." .. ---LII". W .... - • 
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. -:r:-' <.;-..----; 5 2 .  "3 .. . CORRESPONDENce- . •  sho�ld w�d.r aDd that mU!=-h of the temation with his prtOCcupation �th the him ana �main. faithful to" him �ven 
rgumellJ should delcend 10 future of Europe a,nd England in par- while he is livins with LaJCl. Thtttndin, R U � 0 F 'F 10 the &liton' of ·the Col.1.1.&: �.lws:* 
While the confusion or�the last Self· 
>Government meelin, is' stiij . fresh in 
cut.' mind5. it mat � a propitious time 
.10 giVe! line opinion of the affair, 
The last. fllteting wa.s a sad contra5t 
to the first. I n 'the first one discubion 
was vigorous. 1'erling high, and opin· 
ion unanimous on the purpose to be 
..achieved, We decided as one man to 
'temake the rules. !o\o rar 50 good. 
Then comeS"· the remakiug-4nd at 
<on'cr we arc 'torQ by ways a�d means, 
and submerged beneath tl'chnicalities. 
··Th't impression. in ·retrospect. is one 
of u"tter c
·
ha05. But out of 'it: came 'the 
a,ll-important decision on .methods to 
he u�ed hrreaftcr, and the electio", of 
.3n excellent committee with in.urllc, 
.lions on how.. JO deal with our old 
iticnd Resolution V, For one eve· 
111)lg'5 .work that wasn't so bad, 
Of cour i thr method is a clumsy. 
one. Those of us who still believe in 
it neve aiqled that it was thr euiest 
way: demochcy is Jl0toriously slip­
ah . '  But we still belieYe that it i. 
worth the trouble: and it is hardly fair 
to judge hy one nigh!', performancr. 
We are trying out this technique for 
the first time. \Ieanwhile wr would 
'Buggcst two WilyS by which the pro­
ceedings of the next meeting could be 
"ery much simplified. 
First, have your motiOIlS dearly in 
mind before you comr. That shouldn't 
be lH) hard when the busine51 is posted 
.. week beforehand. At the la5t meet­
il18 only one: person. F. de .LaKUI!a, 
had her motion definilcly worded. BlII 
""'s we )\Iere th�.n dealing with our 111011.,1.. 
difficult problem, thr only abstract one 
, in the book. it WRS ine\·itable that there 
should be conflict of ideas. The busi­
ness before ,the next meeting is much 
lIimpler, For instance. thert is tie 
question of quiet hours, Do you want 
any quiet houTS at all? If so. where? 
Do you approve of fines for punish­
ment of violatioll5, and: if not, what 
penalty would you substitute? Talk 
it over with your friend, beforehand 
and come to the meeting with your 
1I10tion already planned. 'I'hrn the 
discussion will have something defi-
• nitely to go on and a conclusion may 
he reached which will satisfy Iht' ma­
jorit). without having to refer the 
matter to a committee. 
\Vhich brings us to Qllr s(cond point. 
1 ( the Question i5 referred to a com· 
mittee, why not stop there? The la5t 
tilllc Wl' passed elaborate senses of the 
meeting to be sure that the committce. 
would know what we thollght. But 
the commill«: will probably know Ihat 
anyway. i� are careful to elect 
people wh?'f'iave been preRnt. Re­
sides. the resolutions need not be ac· 
cepted. if we don't like them. 
" Finally, if thc present method does 
prove unworkabll'. we can alwan re­
consider our ' decision. and have a 
central committee after all. The new 
method is merely an inductive cxperi· 
ment, and we don', kl'lOw what we 
shall find at the end of it. However, 
we have pledged ourselves to try it, 
and ;t is up to us to prove that we 
stand behind our word. Those of us 
who believe in democracy and RIf· 
government must back up our belief 
by constructive interut. II may be 
that in the cod we shall have 10 dis­
card this plan, but let's gi\'e it I fair 
trial firstl 
BtAnl(X R. SIMCOX, '27. 
El.tz ... al'r1i C. '!Ttw"'IlT, ':;!8. 
M ...  G ... ar;r Car.csoN', '28. 
To thr Editors of the: Cou..t.c't N£ws : 
I wish to congratulate thc self·go\'· 
eTIIlllcnt board on their plungc into 
democracy. What we llted is a set of 
regulations wh!ch will be uplfeld by 
the student body and surely if any 
rules will be respected the�' are those 
for which thc lIlajority has seen the 
necessity·alld which we 'all haH had 
lIo share in making. . 
Mall), seem to have beell utldul}' di5-
heanl'nrd by thr meeting last Tues­
day, II wa5 ine\·itable that discussion 
on a gelleral and Iheoretical problem 
quiblrting, 16 spile of that no lieular. . � . It, 5." of  tljc story. which.comes ju.t as Byron 
amount was accomplished. A' dnno- ....t.t-- i. about t� be arrested, leaves one in 
crafe Qroccdure wal decided on for THE NEQR'p PROBLEM to what actually happtnl; but 
the work of rCfisioll'" and' . committee Ni¥grr lltavt,.. by eart Van Vechltn, 1 ... ,,,,", is not so much 10r Byron's 
J.rmed with explicit illSlructi�1l11 was 7hcrC is no doubt that onc of the mO$t f.tc, who anainll' d�r\'ts all that he elcctlld to rebuild Resolution .'" vital problems beror" America toda)' t& ";�
'
�u
li\.
ld
eIY 10 get, but rather that Mary -1 �ould !fke.to suggeil Ihat future the so-termcd race problem. Thfs is a r� I .t least have the cOnsolatton of Q)�ings may be made even more pro- able A ' 1 kn�wi", that he did fi�ally retunt hcr 
( 
pr m to menca . jll r because d ' 
• 
We copy your f,vorite 
Frocks ;r have ready 
for i m m e d i a t e  use 
amart mode� for every 
-occasion. 
duc� i people cOllle armed with alont has chosen 10 Ignore thl' question e\·otlon-if there can be any consolation motIOns. I)Uctical proposals. which of race;. distinction unlil it hu ,grown � sca�d��.ing �at another '"Woman has 105 South Twenty�d Street. may be discusseil; if they revaiu 'Trom such proportions that ,it demands r«ogni. cu 1
====",,========='" 
. 
d t' '1 th to this oI.--k M •. Y '. y,_Lt_. d-proposIng a Rcon mo 1011 untl e tion . •  As a democracy she holds that UUQ« �, " "'"" first· has Leen disposed or, and if. when racell arc equal, brflt as a social nation little more thao pre� the problem of thl' discusstoll seems futile and long· she has drawn arbitrary boundariel be. the Negroes ih AfM(ica. He leaves the 
winded, thcy CUI it short by ca,,,""+,w ,  .. ,, the black and the .white-and solvin, of it to those better equipped for 
ior thl' ((ucstion. lJ'Iakes these boundarits .do alia for those suCh an ·undertaking. Occasionally he 
who rightly belong to neither group. but 00e5 suggest the method advi5ed by 
arc the ofl'9prings of intemlarriages Hoob.r T. Wa�hiT1g1&t-financial �ual. 
• NEW BOOKS h A . . -""U'Y I ity-btll he is, of course. looking at the tween ! em. t menea I .. the only \;, 
with a ratt Ilroblem sinlply because other question only from the Xegro point of 
• 
GIBBS ENDORSES YOU"tH lIat;0115 make a distinction. not of eolor, vie\lo' or he mighl have called allemioll 
I"mmy .-4l1orcll>'. by Sir Philip Cibb5. but of hrttding and eulture. to the systcm emplo)·td by the Briti5h in 
P-anama when dealing with similar situa-liver since ·the end of the war Sir In I'·'.fI!I(!r JlrrnMlI Mr. Van Vcehten tion3-a system which, incidentally, n PhiliJl Cibb5 has been writing book after deals WIth the Negro problcUl, particu- might profit Amuica to study. book aboul Ihe mess in Europe trought lafiy in New Yprk. Hi5 characters are Niygt!r JI(!(J'U1'1I as a literary work is 011 b)' hi, generation, and appealing in rtrawn from Harlelll. almost entirely completel). sl'lOiled by Mr. Van Vechten's 
very moving passages to the youth of from the intellectual or rich clauCl. His lazy manner of writing-a fault shared 
the world to realize its responsibilities aim, a,Illarently, is 10 prescnt a true and b). many modern writers. who seem to 
and fulfill it5 obligations. 1n<" .. ";,,gl" I Vh'id imllreuion 'of a group of cotlsidl'r (Iuamity of greater im.portance 
he hu doubted youth's willingness to ahout whom practically nOlhing is known. than qftality. It is some consolation that, . He 5hows the almost "",,".mo,""table l • seriOus. ... although �Ir. Van Vechten lea\'es out all 
Now. in I'OUIIY AllordlY: he ohstacl�, which are placed in the path <IOOlattol1 marks, he' d0t5. at least, leave 
that youlh �s al\ right. The great tell of  the NegrCKs in thi5 eountry. and ill the I1\Qre important forms of punctua­
wa5 pUi to English YOUlh in the teneral courage and philosophy with which they lion. With people like cm.rude Stein at 
" ;' •• ,;",0 1  strive k> overcome them. ,trikl'. anp they wt:Te equal to it,  large on� should be grateful for ev.l'n the 
thcmsdvu into the breach with all the I I is, main characten-Mary Lo\'t, an slightest comideratioll. Overlooking the 
devotion and rag(meu with which their ex¥cedi�lgJy wrll·tduuted. intelligent, tut style. however, and considering only the 
rldcr brothers went off to war, 12 years undeqlaid )'oung librarian : Oyron IUs· characters., Nigg(!r [frQW" offers a fasci­
befote. They abandoned their pretcnse son. a weak-willed. imaginative. roung nating field M 5t11dy. And. morCdvl'r, it 
of indifferelfe, their preoccupation with Yo'Ould-bc-allthor, and l.asu. a rich, beall· would be well worth while for every 
amllsement, and did the work that had liflli. but highly sellSUOUS demi·mondaine educated person to read it, if only to I'd 
10 be done with intetl5e enjoyment, with -are brilliantly drawn and endowed with an apparently true imllrt�siol1 of Harlem, 
enthusiasm. Young deganu heaved coal, a vital. Ih,jng force. The minor' eltarac- espedally as Ihis 5O·called "Mttta of the 
dro\'e bUSKS, rail Irains; Kirls did heavy ters, likewiIC, arc real and forcible. New Negro" is coming more and more 
work in c;i.nleetls from morninf to niaht Scarlet CreellCr, a particularly unplcasant to �ect American history, 
11 is 5plendid comfort for Sir Philip person, moves acrou the bqinniltg and 
thai he believes that youth has IlrOVell the end of the !tory with cat-like, 5inister 
itsrlf rca"'" to �ssume it5 burden and grace. Mar)"s father. the kindly, lovable 
make over the ..... orld. Dllt the old minister. also has a brief but effective 
strike seems a 51ight tcsl 011 which allpcarancr. But perhaps the most amaz· 
base so Inllch oolliidellc�. Aftt'r all. illg character in the book is Byron's 
one knew that it could not last 101lg; father. who Ill'\'er al)l)(':ars on the scene 
was a new amusement f t 1e Kay )0\1118' in person. bUI from a leller which he 
�ple. 'Only another trc sure hUI1I, Ow wrile5 to his SOil one gets a glimpse of 
�ubh ""helher many of thcm wellt I a �trong, un,derstanding and just man. 
it Ilrimaril� to serve" Iheir country, COli' .There i5 no fault to llC found with Mr, 
&. w. t. 
• 
Phonl!. 8r1ft M .... r 2fi2 
U Say it with !lowers" 
CONNELLY'S 
The M(1i" Line FlorUt. • 
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Metl'lber. 0/ Florida' Telegraph. 
sciousl)' lIoliglling thclllsch'es with law and Van Vttf'ltrn'5 portrayal of the charac· 
ordrr. in OI'llO:lition to Labor. temlloraril)' t('r:l 'which he has ChOsell, and thi5 only 
and disaSlrou5h' led a5lray by Commu· make5 it all the more anlloying that he 
nist int1ul'ncc. ' ,\ud Sir Philip's new· should 1)lace them in 5uch a slovenly a.":,d; 1===;,;, found olltimism takl's no count of the wcakly.handled 1)101. - The IIrtlude to II' A .
. ociation, 
situation England ha5 yet to face. and book, which ICrves to introduce the Scar-
the class connict which prl'\'cnls hcr let Creeper lIond also to give the back· 1t28 I.AS()A8TI'!R A\'I!::'IODE . , 
unitc(\ effort at rttOtlstruclion, ground for the following ,lIapters, """''' I.J Walk Over Shoe Shop 
- Unquestionably, howe\·er, the hnt revolt the fastidious reader. It has, A_en! f.r 
Style. 1 Style. 2 
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M.kerll of photographs for the 
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Uuinus, West Chesler State 
Normal, Miss 11Iman, U. of Pa., 
Pcnn Medical, Penn Dental, 
Temple, Temple ""Dental and 
many' others. 
strike did constitute a turning howe\'er. very little hearing on thr resl Gotham Ihe lives of the characters in I of the book, which i5 an a«:Ollnt of the 1=�C�oId��SIri�·p�e S;Jk�· �Stocki��·�n�"�=
��=�=�����i====; Allorl'hy. They lost doubt and fur alld lives of Mary and B>Jon, th�ir .Iove for 
self.consciol1suen ill the joy of serving each other, Oyron·. sub!c:quent fascina· 
Engla�. They found the halllline5\ tion for I.asca and. finally. his attcmpl 
which they had been seeking and for to return to l\lary after Lasca has thrown 
want of which they had fallen inl'O 50 him oyer. 
many extravagances. Although one fetls some I)it)' for 
It is an enormously interesting Ilictllrc Uyron ill Ihe end, when his de5pair and 
of England that one finds in )"014119 bitterness, alrcady almost unbearable. arc 
A"arc"lI. The scene is crowded with augmented by his fear of arrest for a 
lamiliar tYJl�. amusingly and cleverly murder which hl' did not eommit. never· 
characterized. There is the stern Dishop. thdess the chief il1l[lreuion which 
tYlle of English relction. utleri}' wrong leaves is that of a Nuher stuI)id alld 
and illihcral in all his conviclions, yet maudlin v.eakling, �early all one's sfm· 
admirable for clearne!! of mind, tellacity palhy is reserved for Mary. who 
and courage ; his sislcr,' a middle-aged 
Englishwonlan v. ho goes on taking care 
of soldiers after the ..... ar. concentrating 
all her efforts for their ..... elfare; her 
Oxford.bred nephew, who rebels against 
hi5 father's striclnUS and 5tands 
Parliament for Laltor ; his si5ler, who 
to her own surlrist' and 10 the surpri� 
of all her (riends, without any 
at all, writes the.novel of the year ;  
fiery voung miner, who. educated 
Ruskil; CoU{ge. intense:I)' dau ' 
is COll\'inced Illat thc only IJb,sibility 
getting justice for worken li('5 in organi­
zattQl1. no mailer how misguided tre 
leaders of organittd labor in England 
hne recently shown themseh'cs to be. 
\<.'hile }'OUII9 Allllrl'II>, is not by an)' 
means a great novel, it is an absorbing 
and accurate study from life of the recent 
situation in England. Better than r\-er 
before. Sir Philip hu managed to com­
bine his aift for narratiye and charac-
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lEW BOOf(S " charming dauahteu. THE NIGHTINGALE Mr. Henri has caught a't ance the woO on-
.10LOGY DRAMATIZED The. author!1 ch�f inteae'l il' in PURE BUT NOT PALE der and fire �hich so often i.cage.s eternal problem of parenthood-how " .tudiel of childhood. Mention must 
Tlu Afkrobt }/U''''I, by Paul d� . one. II justified in dirttting�chiid Luplno" Com.dy· Provlde. 81g Mom· also be made of Carl Lawless's . "Or-
" 
his own 100d. and how far should '" ent. of Play, · ,; chat'd Laue" as an example of space Kruif. Vhtlhtr you are 1IM)lt interated· in left to gO' his own way. Mrs. Nubit\ Tiu Nig/lfi,.g(ll� with PellY Wood at !«,mpo"ition. But this .pictur� ought btoJogy or fidion, in personalit), or 'n !.Viilt,ia" "  wife .. is a mother of I� the Sh�be.n Thotri. ranked with the above, as 
Besides bt.ina. the dynamic force of Lc 
Vieux Colom�er, M. �u hal orlan­
ir.td a school of actin, in �Ilnection with 
his theatre. He also 'as written �veral 
play. and critical workJ and i, the found­
er Clf.Lo NotNt1l6 RnJt4, FroM'?ou,. • •  fact. you cannot fail to be: interested sfmible and loying, bui ,nold,,; I ,. f 
P I ,. K .,' . .  book TL Almost the imposible has bttn achicytd Ie solely in t�e realm 0 NEWS FRJ: OTHER COLLEGES au uo; rUI ' excltmB , lit or� botlo het' love and her *-tie we""""ns 
L / " f! .-A Y -." w...... in this so-Called "musical Yenibn of «oW'. - IIH't,.� "lere you nave arra,�", to 'afflict her family. Her lym ... I"", if  • 
before )'ou, not a aok!mn line of dull; 'W life of Jenny Lind .... Jiere is 'a pure not her, )eye, ends whe'l we finds her which is -IIot pale. Ygu may' take preci5t facts and ScifJltific terms., bpt a guidance unheeded and the principlel she 
sertel of thrillilll stories of herOt!i. the has.. incukated diuesardtd by her chil. 
smallest cousin, your best swain oj JACQUES COPEAU 
� 
CON,.INUJilO Jl'ROM I'AOE 1 persistent. lit.rttCUled men who have dune 
greatest great-aunt to Till! N;;g!;ti"g" t \ 
as much 'is any other henx. to save our ' • with impunity-and srill have a.good 
civilizatton. Before you have read a few 'NilJiarn il the ideal--olle who would f. l ie then iustallw himself i" a . tiny 
'1 ' like to think Ih'" new t,lit. of parent, ,. ., . , " I ' '00 ' " 0"" f f" . h" " pagel )'OU WI ) be at IIItereSlw as in ... .. can • ....:: �asl y 1I11agme , t liS para- I ,  ev. .0 .. nlls IIIgS, III a sma 
. If the college is to suc!eed in 'its 
task, mat�rity 011 the pa�1 of lh� SlU­
dent body is. nccclSar)'. !'i.o.5tudent 
shOJ.lld � .. admitted who haa not 
reached t� age of 18 or will not 
reach it in the first semuter of he ... 
freshman )Cear. Even the mature IItu-dirt'Cting his b?ood when he can d '  I . th I "·r B k Ar llOyd ; you lind your,elf laughing on 
,,fI:i
�H oXlca situation is not due to Pell:8Y eatre on tie ..... t an . tt.r sus-. . ,u,h. 1 inofTC'nsiYely, understanding and Wood b I II -_.. r ta" t' fi t , . . . page, sirhmg at the nut-hut the. Iii " \It to t e exce ent COIIR:UY 0 IIIl11g Ie rs greal wave 0 cnliCI5rn, of the fpres�nt day is woefully the best of them when they �:.�;:��:� I 5 I L '  V V· Col b' . ---' 'd I�::�; 1I ,·eki.no Prevail There is something inilllitabl.. tall e» uplJlO and )0' let Carlson. IWX om ler gamcu WI e . I b k h 3 h' I H doe .t III cu tural ac ground w ich funny illfe descrill�on .o( Leeuwenhoek, ).I.5 _ contro . e s I SQ When this pair appears, the audience in- lar favor and was (orced 10 seek 
the Out lcose grinder. dragging into that one gro�s skel>tical and wonders if stinctiytly sellies back or leans forward ' D'''''"" when it reopened after the 
becomes o"he of the college's many 
hi. crude laboratory the old man who ({ther could be 10- altolether at one -according to temperament-fQr The Huon 1923-2" was the high mark tasks to supply, To make the accom-with his children. A man ,",ould hay� . W . I '  � f l ' • .  had neycr brushed hiJ teeth! And M�tch- II1K moment. � herthy beg .. Mr, Its popu arlty. 0 t liS task easier great care _ to l,e old�r than Methu§t.tah to be as J nikofl', with his ignorance and arrogance; pino to add s�e,a1 more \'65eS to Itl great�st contribution, however, rests must be exercised that only the better toltrant as ht. I ' Theobald Smith, placid and hard.working a reaoy generous repertoire. of . in tbe realm of decOr and mise: en 'SCene, quallfid Sludellt s  art admitted to col-
pkKtdtr ; Paul Erlich, whose The whoie spiru of the bOok, 1ndeed. Doesn't Know," a new ver�ion of the rather than in the drama. M. Copeau's method. disco\'erw by chance a cure Ilanak�s of the limplicity of either ex� poor mal�, dde:nseless against feminine theory is that s«nery ought to be lug- lege. 
oue of the most deadly di,�a"'"'_th, .. ! treme youth or old agt. Moral wiles. MC5tive ;Iud evocative rather tha, literal Once the individual .  becomel a 
K 'f k . id ,,- ' ai .u-h, ha,·' " 0  mo" " '''''t.nc, ,hal' L'k II h '  h b i h "  
. . 
men <It rUI ma 9 as YIY as n dlonal ... Peggy Wood. in the role of th� mod- I e a an, t e IIllst en acene oug t to mem er 0 t e co eg� cammunlly It 
herors. Eyen the. chaluer htadinAs are they do to a child or a very tol,,"rt.i;,,", ! ern saint. Jenny Lind, is alwa)'s charm- al'I>ta1 to the imagination. iJut above all is essemial ' that all possib� stimuli intl'iguing-"Must Microbes Have Par- To the rathtr ingenuoul and C ing and al)pealing. As -in The C/i,.ginO it must be sllbordinated 'to the ading and be applied to further her intellectual ClII?" "Those Mysterioul PhaKOCytn," l..eauty-loving mind of the author , ·i,.r, her .... olee is a delighl This time serve tilt dramatist. I .",wth. I .  I . • I . At presellt the;e il too IIlIWch "The Magic Bullet." The book il a lIS lest Ylrtues ar c larm 111 a wItman ho-.:eyer, she is 111;c� in a more appro- In the licl<l of imerpretation , tOO, 
delightful tribute to the popula
.
rity of tolerance in a mall, with morality a pi tale setting of hoop skitts and Reyolu- Vieult Colombier has made an 
·
im: :�.�: 1 hand:"g of material over the counter 
• K�c:e. jlUre matter o( taSle. The I)oint of view tionary roman,e. l'ol1trihution, M .  COI)(aU, according on the Ilart of proiessorl, with the 
is 1101 a new one, 'bul its acceptability . Ih , d '1' Not only is it easy to r(!Old, but. It The girl'! chorus is mainly decOfilti\·e classic tradition, requires of his ""MO ,, expectallon at t Ie stu ent WI II1U51 alwaYI dc,lend on the 'Iarticular r 1'1 H . . " . , " 5«1111, the book is remarkably true and of the allll;or who upholds. Fortu- hut very success ully so. IC malC' is productions thettfore memorize It an return It una tere accurate in its facti. De Kruil'l enticing however, is highly effective. In Ad a i lind 6nish rarely achieved at call. Such a situation manifestly nalci,. for William Mr. Young's taste, to " d  I ' d d style and dashing txlltanations, that dQ scene 2. IIiey render a se.lection of negro nowadays. oes not proper y stre .. III epen ent at least is ;m,>eceable ; Iml his f«ling • . . I h h h '  not bore and )et make: the ."bject l.er- sllirituals which art. worth)! of ycry high The traMedy ill the hiMory of Le Vteux or ongma t oug t :  rat er It encour-
fectl), elear to the uninitiated, are not lor the quieter back-),ard beauties of llraise. • Colombier is thilt is has furnished no ages the student in mental laziness 
only yinucI- incidntll, Illethods nature and the pleasant, perhaps II litt le Lee Brggs as P. T. "Barnum portra),s real work of an to the drama. Whether and fosters the desire to do merely 
charaders are giyen us, a little snobbish, satisfaction whkh an jptelligent the usual musical comwy version of a ,I,i, ,', du' '0 Ja.k of " ,-ou-g,m,nt to enough routine work to "get by." •<lu.lt:d lIlall derives from the contemplation of .. ,-IUlted, to be. sure, but as they historical charader. It is sincerely to young dramatists on the part of M. Co- Perhaps this situation is in part due 
happened. The book', fault .. inKlfar his fellow-men is trul), delightful. be hoped that his long tirade against peau or to the pr�t dearth o( material fo the composition of the faculty. At 
it has an),. lit in its ,� H. 1.. Major Gtneral Gurnee, of the Joo-A�xible is' hard to say. one of its extremes is the pedant (not 
the great scientists' tear aroulKI jpst' a PESSIM'SM TR 'U M PHS neck and suffocated voice will be gellt'r- ,. 
. V· the scholar). At the other is Ihe ' or reil50llS SII\I wlknown, �e leliX 
little tOO much ; many of them make S ously cut, if only for the peace of P. T. Colombier was closed the Spnng of 
young instructor often just out of col-
disC(weries with buoildering facilit, ;.they Tit" "" Abo Risrl, by Ernest Barnum's shade. , .... Th h . . - �1 C lege, but feeling that he has attained • ingway. Ch,arles Scribner's Sons. Ah. wh.t .,' -" " ,,',I,t '. The h" o ha, 10, ...  roug out Its elustence, :� .  0-are Irritatingly restleu. lIis style is .  peau assumed the entire burden of his the fulfillment of knowledge. The at-
rather disconnected,. and, thou,h it _at- The source of the title of this been forgotten. but except for his ad- of the former toward the stu-. h . . .  ., ;':,:;::,:�::; I prool\Clions ; he sllilerintendtd all the re-tractl at fint, too much of it btcomel t e "vamty o( yailTtles l)Auage n l  mirable singhl" he affected u s  that way. is thai of eondescarlding paternal-. tI I ' h . I hearsals; taught the pupils ; superintend-fatiguing. nut a� he errs tfl1 the side of , �s Ie IIg est l)OCoca Alexander Cra, as Capt. Rex Curnet:. is that of the latter is Olle marked 
h . h . I '  h' h the costullling'and lighting : played ' being too startling. rather Ihan too dull, t e diS eartcnmg conc Ulilon to w IC a grand Arrow Collar ad. Why Alice caustic criticism and a dogmatism II '  , I d Th rl'b'· I important roltS : and managed the we can forgive him, and rfad the book- ellllllgway s story s.a s. e I Ica did not thank her lucky stars that he: wa� · based upon an authoritativ, b,and �, • I t IS not strange that he "6.' 
in smaller portions-with the greatest passage is quoted by way of Ilrdace or (ai'cinatw with Jenny and favor Capl. of hi, time since then radicalism. ThesQ in!'ltructors may in-
111�sure. c. M . s. a sUlllmary of the work ill order 10 I,ro\·e Joe Archer (Robert Hobbs) we will dulge in such CritiCism the more" I " 1  . , r I I , . only occasionally giving t e 511111 :lr lime euness 0 t e I lOUg 1t III 11Ilderstand. freely since the)' usually deal with 
A TALE OF CRIME both and to show the extreme divergence .______ presentation of Moliere. 
'I ' . I ' r underclassmen-that group least ready reply or to rClelll their action. Be-Llqht Pmflrrs. b) Frank Lord, l30lJl)s� of its interpretation in two utterly dif- PHILADELPHIA ART CLUB .� ohere IS t U� great SI>Ceialty. l one Merrill Publish inK COIIIIJany. lerent ag�s. Illay use sllch a term. of M. Copeau, . II L t/ ' I Iween these extrellles are, these men, 
" I . I I 80' I ' L N some old and sOllie younger, often 
Anne '''FingersW) l.eaubeau Torello. The Sun Also RisrJ \s a tale o( 01' Pa'nt'n. Exhlb't Now In Town. eSI}('Cla Y e I lIall/rope. t lat great tragi-
shop-liftc'r, il a character that Dickens characters leadillg a vagabond i Wh{,I1,"�r ,'OU happen to be in' come )' w lIC l\ . Is sar( 111 a ouv--
Itl h I d Sh . . ho ·' ·t f 'I't b I · ril,' R('1)Nt Fnm(a;1r considers a true pic-
scholarly in their interests. and al-
wou ave oye . e 15 young, beautl- w maglll y I S till 1 Y )' t lelr pervene \'io.::inily of the Academy nf Music wa,'s inclined to treat the ,tud,nt in 
r I .  II' . . d . I r I . lUre .. ,( Moliere's own circumstances and u .  mte Igcnt, de\er-III fact. IKlSstssed " Iews 211 IIIcr�ase t e causel 0 tlelr not (ail to traverse the few intC'rYening . h 'd " .  
f . d f I ",f h I Tat" n b p,olong;". th.ir un e\'en goes as f:lr as identifying each 
a way to Will er con n cnce an stlm-
o every " Irtue excel,t a tegar or t 1� _ t nil I 10 y __ - SIt"Pil along Broad stren to th� Art ulate her m�lItal growth.-The Rtcord of 
Ilroptrty of Olhers. hmead of cOlllkmn- I praiseworthy hahits. The ultimate turn- Clu" of Philadc.lphia and lee the l''(- character with a contemporary 
of UHlwrsify . 
ing her you 'A"tcP for her, )'OU SPlll)lthize, ing toward good that one finds in Dos- I nf oil paintings .which will remain g
fl�at dramatist. AleHte is really �' :��; I::::::::'========" yOll approve of her method of bringina toteysk)" s novC'ls. for e:camille. is absent until January 2. himself and Celill eue IS ) I o l iere's.-wife, 
up her .011 and you hold your breath hert. There is 110 change. and no hOlle Armallde Rejan. Four l>iClUres in this exhibition """i ," '�'" while the t"'.o eSCl,,, Ie." a t " l1e","11 of changing And if, indeed, it is con- , .. ,. II. I n Ht22. the JOOth i of .. I captured our (ancy. "The tl;",nt!",pt I window, with the IlOlice 5tantiinK al Ihe sidered at all aile is made 10 feel that ,n.;inl, l ' M: COJlCau prcSClltC'd I.., . ff , i by Gertrude Fiske. done door. Her $lory, told by the boy, Samm)-, �\·ell aftcr Ihe l' orl 0 :u 1..( Vieux Cololllbier and played in soh dull grays and hrow lls who was born ill prison, is the nll).�: "all Ihe r;n!fS run into the ka, )'et the 'c��:::::; 1 role of Aleen himself. M. Coptau's r "ellow lights, presellt.'i in convincing autobiogfllilhical fICtion we 'Ita is 110t filII : untO the Illace rom reading of the play next Friday evening I h form Ihe vague generalities "-have ever read. Its IIl1derh';llg lineerity whence the rivers come, t lithC'f t C)' rc- will therefore be very signi ncanl. 
j" probably..lkfe ....to the fact�\at Mr. Lord 111m again." II), the t�rm "Patriarch." There is 
• '1 S I R' II r '1olllethillg akin to the Old Testament � . in t he expression of the eye and 'has �n for mall)' )'earJ in a Iiolice 'lie 1m A so UI'S te II n limn!: John J. McDevitt cOllll1liuioner's office ill New York, al\d American and bngHsh I)coille who Jour-• S . . h weather-beaten face of this \'ieillard. there has had an OllllOrtunilY 10 'lUdy ney about in I'ranee and- pam III I e I'rOJ{rIlIllS 
his characters al firll.h3I1d-from "E"es," pursuit of 11leasure. which b«omes moff' "'the Russian Bridge." by Leon IIl1t lIeallll 
G " • . ff ·  TiCk!!" 
TOGGERY SHOP 
Dr"8" : :  lttillnerr : :  l..ingerie 
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CARDS and GIFTS 
For All Occasions 
THE GIFf SHOP the mammoth Negro dOJ>t' fiend, to Jean and more dangerous as it is the .upar . CumU next III our a ecllons. Leiter HUI'a 
Maline, the scholarl, fo',", ""ho ... ive:S liberally indulgC'd in. They del-.end \IlIOn Mr. Gaspard here demonslrale� Ihe Hookll'l" ('Ie. .. A\lnoulI�ment. 
Sammy lC5sonl in rh�toric at Sing Sing. excitement of a1 klW order ; in fact, Iheir o f  presenting an idea by 814 WC:8t Lanealler An .• Bryn MaW'r 
ha b ,. I I '  f 1145 Lancaster Ave •• Bryn Mawr, P •• �============== Mr. Lord'i enchantinl style, which he chief aim seems to consist in dashing t n y me. IS use 0 \lCrs- , ================. , = sa).s il not that of the ant but of the from one cabaret to another. Usual!) I�:;��;� and movement arc a'�o inter· FRANCIS B. HALL T A I L O R  cricket, skij)pillK from Kene to SCCllt, the)' acconl\llish nothil1& more all dOl)', 
turnin, page. for )OU that you lIlay always somehow managing to pay As usual Ihere i§ a goodly showinp: 
,limp!(' the end--or mereh, like Tristram tkoblS. Besides this I)lstime, a fishing tri'I> I", surf and rock scenes, but No. 31. 
Shandy, "dilressing"-lifts the slor)' from in Spain, a fiesta filled with bull fighting " Heayy Surf." by Alice Kent Stod­
the hopeleu!l scntilllClllal le\el of th� aud the e5C;llllde (If a dC'SJliscd Jew with dard, make:s many of the others look 
plot. Th� action k-ad!! you frolll pre:cari- the heroine, who latt'f succumbs 10 the Lllx. The contraSI between 
DUI life in the slllm�, through a Kan!3!'1 charmf of a tort'ador and t�turns hilll surface and the fluidity of 
blizzard. ttirough MOOUllIen ..... ith the down�· too. Iff descriix'tl. F rom' the� sea is admirably executed. 
questionable Rhoda Rhtdd or the Glory incident. we pin an il11l)resston 01 .. Robert Henri'l "\'oung Sport" is a 
Flatl, through various jails. to a happy drab weariness of life ; Ihe vividness of piquant portrayal of a mischiev�us 
endinl where a beneyolent Coyernor 1 description only masks IUlit.rfidally thil urchin of Italian type. The trealmen! 
hand. Ollt pardons, the mortKage on the I d�r feeling: .The dialogue may be of the eyes is especially ddiKhtful; 
farm i, lifted and the hero Kules down YIIMOUS, but It IS hardly more thlll an 
with the htroine to a hal)II)' and blameless exchange of oaths and abuse all the way 
tift- I f  the pkx were as good as the throulh. 
style: and the characters Liylt, PiNY"s Sordid lubject matter maku easy ant! 
f woukl he one: of the best hooks of the 1 often absorbing rcadinl· nUl all the 
5eUOIL H. ,. Me te.· profit to be obtained fr011l such a book _ as this of iteminlway'. lies just in what 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCBY a" STAPLB GROCEI\IES 
Ordef'l CaDed for and Delivered 
La_utel' ... Mtrio_ A �q. 
.,. MaWI', Pa. 
TeleplaOH A 
"��.LII.' 0' ... RIINTHOOD lhe.leaves out. A 5C:1'ies of inddents is 
W ... . by E. H. Yoant:. portrayed of a cenain section of Amtfl-
lien .. a "'1&11  book. In it we are can and Enllish nre on the: Continent al ' ....... "" ...... ======;"'==� 
..... confronted with a "tS't- EncIWl it is; we are kft to imacine what it miaht 
,...., .of the �s middle clan, be: with a little leu human (nihy. This, 
.... (lilly dai_ to dtstinetion in this howtftr, is no just UUK to condemn the 
� • _ ...-all, lartt pfuportion of ttorJ. The modem reader has � to 
I at 7 .. Tt. aauwal aspect of the I become ID(ft thorouah1y a«ustomed to 
...... is the poiDt of view from .hich find QO\'e1s dcYohnl tMmsclYCl to the 
II. II _he hdy thll of an older darIRt sick of life with no note of epti· 
• 1 • ..,..,. • new onr. FatIItn ..... to lMicfrtcn it. luch a. the classics 
fr Pb ... .... ... MYCr sanction. Christianity in 
_.... .. oat ca..- aIoDe bas DOt achined Hem-
• 111,_ Y_ .. � bat Chriltianity anet ��:.r��;;:� .. 
CHESTNUT AT JUNIPER 
Apparel Purveyors 
to tbe  
SCHOOL SET 
New H4rr1.Ott Store 
ABRAM I. HARRISON 
8391J. La.nc: .. ter Ave,nue 
RIDING HABITS " BREECHES 
REMODELING " PRESSING 
DRY 
'
CLEANING' 
- 640 Lancaater Avenue 
Alt'l'nl for Ftner, Phone Bryn Mawr 824 C, •.• I •• •  '•  ' •  ,"' •  b�"''''''''''''''''''''''B.' ••  �.'�' ! .'''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''' 
Haverford Pharmacy 
HENRY W. PRESS, P. D. 
ED. CHALFIN 
BmU. f'�t11lr8 Aroa48 
DIAMONDS I WAT()RU I JEWEL.Y 
WAr()B _. "BwBLay .EP.U&lNO 
PtD' : I"tllclll : an4 OpUcal Repjllrhl' 
Jrall�' Witch Cr,.I.I. Cut, ,1.70 PRESCRIPTIONS. DRUGS, G1FT1l 
,===��-
Phone: Ardmore 122 
PROMPT DBI.I!mRY SlIlRVICil 
, Ha.erfotd, Pa. 
COTIAGE TEA ROOM 
MONTCOMERY AVENUE 
lkya Ma_ 
LUNCHEON 
AFTERNOON TEA 
DINNER 
• 
s,...lol 
• 
WIU.JAM T. McINTYRE 
• .uN LJJIf& 8TOa&8 ",.llT(1AL&a 
CIBtI,. Iff' Crfl\n1 .nlt "�ln('1 Palin), 
lIolbouw Irnllll : :  ...  Pt'1 Ol'OC'i'rt .... 
821 Lane .. ter An.ae 
BRYN MAWR 
• 
COllEGE TEA HOUSE 
WEEK.DAYB-I TO 1 P. II • 
8UNDAY8 • •  TO 1 P. II. 
. . 
• 
• 
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fN PHILADELRHIA 
, lyric-Tht' Stml,,"' PriHU. "The best 
oper'f:ua of them all."-Pwblic Ltdgtr. 
Adtlphi-Abi,'s JrishtRos,. In iu' fihh 
),'ar jn New York. "( 
CarriclP-LOt!('·;II.Q • .\list, with Madge 
Kennedy and Sydney Blackmer. CIOSH 
DecemtScr 11.  A plusant diversion . •  
Walnut Sired-Harry tauder. Fo ... 
this week onl)'. • 
• Shubtrt - Tilt "Nighti"galc. Peggy 
Wood in an Ol>cretla about Jcnny Lind. 
Chestnut Street-A N ion' in Patis. 
Dull and tulgar revue. • 
Broad-Otis Skinner in 7)h# lIoffof'.,Q/ 
the Fomily. Closes IXcembcr 11. "Clj.m­
OtOUS and Iltisfying romance."-p;'bIU 
Ltdg" , • 
F'orresl-TjJl� TlHs. CloSts Dettmber 
II. British music" comedy . .... ith Queenie 
Smith. 
Coming: 
Garrick-E. H. Sothc.rn in WhaJNroN' 
Din. 
.... Movie •• 
Aldine-Bra" en'e, with Ronald Col· 
man. Closes D«rthber I I. Follows the: 
book closel),. Pictorially and dramati-
cally an achievement_ • 
Stantoll-fIIt'rt ill lile No�y NoUl, with 
Raymollo Haltol,! and Wallace Beery. 
Stanley - Thomas Meighan in TIll 
C(JllodiOll. 
Arcadia..-C)'rm.o df' Btrrgcroc. in colors. 
Clo1\t! Deceinber I I. 
• 
Karhon-G'bd G(JfJ, Me Twtllly 'Celtls. 
Sentimental blah. Lois :'Iloral\ is pretty. 
ORCHESTRA. PROGRA.M 
The Philadelphia Orchestra will play 
the following program on Friday after­
nOOll, December 10, and Saturday eve­
ning, December 1 1 :  
Kaminski . • . . . .  _ . . . . . . Co" c,,"Io Grosso 
Handel . . . . . . . . . . . Collcerlo ill B-M'·llor 
, 
• 
BOREDOM IS 
, • '. - . 
T H E  _,(liIJ.Jrt) 
- . 
.. 
• 
AT SENIOR school sprang utJ. a returTl to the 
.. ByulltiUe ideal and as tinle 
Impromptu Ent.rUlnrnt end it became si ... pler aftd ,;,npll", I 
Contut Bust.ln I nter .. t. - .  morc and more- Uke the art of 'he tentb Informality was the outsandins , . . .. " 
characteristK of the teeeption eiven for and ele"enth eenturies. 
llle Freshmen 'by the Seniors in the We cannot eilsily tell .when this new 
gymnasium hut Saturday evenine. school was" de\cjoped, _ b�caus� the • • 
Tpe. usual deadly �redom of such of it are ·50 widely sut-
affairs were therd>y avoid�nd The� were three m,in sch9Ols. 
body appeared to be rully enjoying ,n'l how,w", , festivity. In spite of the ritual · !II MiSlra. in S�rbia, and at 
tion offered by the players at W,,,, ,lh,un, I ''')'0',. all contenIPor�ry. 
there was a very good showine from' Mistra, in the ').!tll'bpole, there 
stal;!. , --7 llIany different paintings, but they 
• Although there was no skit, due to rail rouf{hly into twO groups, the 
fact that the acting talent of '37 ditional. and hle nOli-traditional. 
either directly or indirectly this latter group the figures art wdl Wyndham. impromptu entenainment Waf 
provided ,by M. DuFour with her truly placed, and real science i$ 
phenomenal clogging and E. Psrhr, who cOl\lposition and skill. 
sang two songs from Oil, .Kay!-Mo)'be Color Modell"g. 
and Do, Do, Do. A' slide showed thr« friezes, 
Fairly early in the e\'ening. a lucky after Luke, with the text writttn 
number dance was arranged which was side_ • The afchittcture i$ cleverl), 
won by A. L. I-Iabsoll. '30 and E- WoolJe)', atrailled in theR. and touches of ,""u.em 
'27_ Then after s�'eral exuberant Paul are used for lhe first time for mar­
joneses and refreshments, a dance con- vr:lous modeling of the figure.s. They 
test Wag; held. To K Howe. 30, ind realistic. with profound humanity, 
M. L. Jones, '27 the palm of victory was and a great StllS( of decorative eRect. 
awarded. The friezes are separate scenes. not 
, 
C H R I 8TM�S CONFERENCE 
PROGRA.M 
The League for I ndustr;al Democ­
racy is planning to have ;ts Christmas 
Conference as usual in New York. 
The program for tlttS three-<iay gath­
ering includes a reception to delegates 
by the Norman Thomascs and a \'isi! 
to the Labor Temple to witnus the 
labor film of the Passitoic strike. 
yet a continuit),. for the continuous 
frieze il a Hellenistic Ololif. while By­
zantium IIsnally aims at tableau. � 
School of Macedonia. 
In a S�rbian church there is a 
tinuolHl frieze. of the life of 51. George, 
martyr. I n  ,his .the: groups are on 
many plancs. and there is gn�at devel­
opment in technique - and decoration. 
A great art dt'\'eloped in S<rhia, 
aJ'Qund the former capital, and later 
was '(arried to )Iac('donia. where a 
realistic. school sJlrang up. :\s }3yuntine 
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FIFTH,.A'IE],OE. NEW YORK 
• 
-. .. 
-
INTERESTING EXHIBIT Or 
Christmas Gilts • 
and • 
W inter Fashions 
• • 
A visit to this exhibit will prove a suc-;es.!$. 
iul alternative to a ..shopping tour through 
N
e
w York, so varied a
n
d distinct
i
ve is the 
display of gifts for all the family-so new 
and s.ma! t are the Winter fa
s
hions, leat­
u'ting seasonab'le sportswear and formal 
evening attire. 
0.1 the 
• 
COLLEGE INN 
• 
Bryn Mawr Pennsylvania 
December 1 3th and 1 4th 
• 
• 
Telellbone, 4li6 Drrrl Ma",r Powers & Reynolds 
MODERN DRUG STORE Michael T alone 
• 
-­
• • 
.. 
For Violin and Orchntra 
Lalo . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  COllct�lo ill V-Mirto, • 
For Violoncello and Orchest'ra 
The subjectS on which wdl-knowlI 
people are to speak are Reconstruc­
tion in Soviet Russia, the Liberal, the 
Socialist, the Communist in America, 
ft\e Future of Capitalism and Social­
ism in America. What Can the Stu­
dent do for Democracy While iK Col­
lege? and What Students Can do for 
Democracy After College DaYI. The 
last two are the topics for discussion 
grOllps. The namC5 of the slleakers 
are tQ be announced later. 
art went a.wa,y from its source; it al­
ways became more realistic. Very 
often these Serbian artists imitated 
mosaics by CUlling alit gold leaf 
seluaru_ An example of this is ,h,ow'" I 
;n the pllinting' of the ,wo aposllu 
�l ilesevo. notable also ior majelty 
simplicity. 
. TAILOR • 
Cleaner and Dyer 
1123 Laneaater Avenue 
837 Lancuter Ave., Bryn Mawr 
Imported Per/urnes 
Chabrier . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  E.spaNa Ro/'Sody 
The soloists will be Samuel Lifschey, 
the principal viola of hc orchestra, and 
lVil1elll vall den Bilrg, the st 'cellist.. 
MUglC THI8 WEEK AND NEXT 
The second concert of the New York 
Symphony Orchestra will take place next 
Thursday in the Academy of Music_ The 
progran' is all all-Wagner one, and the 
soloist will be :'lIme. Schumann-Heink, 
The Philadelphia 1.a Scala Grand 
Opera Compay will offer Covalltrw 
RwstirDIUl and Pag/iDeei at the Metro­
politan Opera HOllse on Saturday eve­
ning. 
The Philadelphia Operatic Sociely will 
present Sousa's Et Capitoll at the Acad­
emy of �Iusic on December u. 
The Philadelphia Civic Opc!ra Company 
will gh'e Counod's Romco tJlld Jwlid on 
December 16. 
Faml will be presented by the Phila­
delphia Grand Optra Association at the 
Academy of :'Ilusic 011 December :!1. 
FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
Idut College. 
\VOIl1�n undergraduales at Brown 
University hne described the ideal 
college: 
The ideal college is an institution in 
which facuIL)' and students are of ex­
ceptional mental ability and high 
moral character-an institution whose 
purpose is to train the student in 
straight thinking, to stimulate her 
mental curiosity. arouse her powers 
of appreciation and develop in her a 
high sellse of morahty. I n  early 
years mere cramming of memory ob-
5cureJ the ideal of intellectual activ-
ity and caused a lack of proper em­
phasis upon training the SlUdellt to 
become a "thinking lJllit" in sociely. 
Today manifold extra-curricl,1lar activi­
ties produce similar effect. 
, BYZANTINE ART 
CONTINUED Il'ltOJ,l PAQE 1 
This art wa� like the Creek art of 
the fifth century. and had followed 
precisely Ihe saUlt' development as it, 
passing from realism and SlreSI on the 
human figure fo!" its own sake. 
stage when the human ijgure 
mere1y a detaIl in a composition. 
did the !laine thing happen to the 
arts? 
Seasons for Coincidence. 
I n the first Illace. there is a "'.i.i�,, I 
reason. \\'hen the church 
further need of teaching. it 
again to symbols. It ce"".","" I 
Christ with human features 
bol of the inner reality, all the \\'onl 
clothed in flesh of the Catholic dO."", � 
Thus they increasingly painted 
\'elltional types, and chose Ollt of <V,," I 
sccn� the ah!lOlutt< essential for "1'''- / 
seillation. Thus. ill an early painting 
of the elllry into Jerusalem. one sees 
the realistic treatment. iutroduclioll of 
channing little boys lIot mentioned in 
the Scripture. while the Byzantine 
rel)resentation of Ihe same scene has 
no picturesque treatment. merely 
eralized types. 
In the second place, Ihe �:';��:;;J 
lIlent was brought about by a 
ment of thought. - In ninth 
Byzantiu�, there was a great 
sance. when scholars read and ",di"d I 
sncient u,anuscripts. This study 
tinued for two centuries, 50 that. 
the time of the Paleologuel, B,"'''in� I 
Icholars were past masters of the 
ancient languages. They studied, how­
ever. nOt Greek hut Latin. and in par­
ticular lucian ann Philostrate. 
wrilers descrihed' Hellenistic arl, in 
which the human figure is lost in t(ie 
composition. C8risequ.e..lJly, they fte­
velope;d a H ellei1istic tute in art. Ans at :'IleGiII ha\'e m:el1lly \OItd 10 
wear the gown while in the arts building. In  the third pl�te, -in the first 
Or. Stephen Leacock, professor of mathe- of the thirteenth cemur)'. there 
matics there, and alllhor of several a remarleable ac.ienrific 
humorous books, �:oc:pre5sed himself in eaused by a split in the 
f.\'or of lhe plan "hen intenieww by 'he question of whether 
the .lIcGill Da./y. lie went Otl to explain grace through prayer and 
his attitude : NA lown i.t the chea�t The iconoclats maintained that 
kind of dU.II prote:::lOr and the best clothes must sludy science in orMr to 
saver yet invmled-I \\ant to see the truth, and so know God and win 
gown back at �JcCilJ. and with it as much grace. So they studied ever)' science 
as pouibk the idea and lpirit for which Hand in hand with this went a 
it nood-thc:.nOlion of a learned class. as- rnent toward dt'ftlOCf'acy. In the 
piring to hialler thmls. to study for iu die ot the fourteenth century 
own sake. to a pursuit of learning wilh· stopped abruptly and were followed by Ib� .",����tr-:;:�i�';';;. ,.11l is but Iinle thal ia mystic and 
in thil JmOthtMI At ,.Im 
civitizarion_ Le:: bJ kelp It - At Ant. then, this art wu realistic • 
. 
, 
CO�TINUED O� THE SE,'E"TR PAOE (',\I.1.. �'Olt ,\!1m IHlt,.tVAIt)· i-It.;Jt\·lCt-: CANDY SODA GIPTS 
SAU1AC\.:NDl 
-A"nwdk,.,ttilOd fhl".,." ," (' hox;:;i.f�1 In a a u; t  bOl<�I, 
balwkd tot 0.""-
_. 
• 
Give 
The Candy Everybody Wants! 
Wh itman', alone cater to Indlvldull tUU!;1 I n choc.­
olatel and confection .. 
, By uldnl a little thought you can PlY the rcal 
campi Imenr of 5;:1 vlnll n aMOnment I hac will exaetly 
suit thc turc of the perlOn who receive. It. 
Packa/:CI of known qUIIi,y-nsme, made houto­
hold wordl III thtOUih the land because they ,und 
(pr definite andy tutes, uch padtlie havinlan in-
,hvldullitY and en Ippeal IH III own. � . 
Write (or our Illustrated de'lcripdve circular and 
order form whkh wlll,lmp!ify yourChriitma. ,ho� 
pinl, and enable you to make yourc:lndy ;ifll each 
s pcrlOnal eholce. 
A't the Whitman aleney nellr you are .11 the 
Whitman padr:alU, In lpecial Chtbtmal wrap' and 
band .. 
Every par:ltale o(Whltman'a h ah!ppcd direct to 
Whitman ulelavent' everywhere Rnd doubly IUIr­
IInteed_ EXlmlne slso the fancy holldlr contalneu for Whltman',-unusual and bOurifu boxu, b .. 
kera and chestL 
!if£fHE."I F. WHITMAN &. �o�, 1=. MuL.,klphla 
W HIT.UA.S'/ol "''''''1lll (',,:o.UIJU; ,\Mt! ';;UI.I' In' 
Powers I: Reynolds -Sryn Mawr 
H. B. Wallace Bryn MaWI' 
Wm. Groti' Bryn Mewr 
Bryn Mawr CoUeae Inn Bryn lIa..., 
Kindt's Pharmacy Bryn lIewr 
Bryn Ma..., Collele Book Store, 
Sryn Mawr 
Colle,. Tea RqIR Bryn lIawr 
N. J. CardamoIW" S..". lIawr 
SJYII Mawr CoIlfectionay S..". Mawr 
Jl'fUlk W. Prickett Hal_at. Pa. 
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• IN OTH,ER COLLEGES J , 
ellce� a.re for-golttn in the �n5e of " I  to get . good grade ill an examination. 
larllet �\·hole. . Dr".p va. ScheduLeq: Qulue� 
CO;\'TINUI'.O VUQ;\, "  PAOE " • • • +'illll�' there is the personal side of III reply to this; line of .argun1�nt 
It i. an in:eress,."S thing to .045('f\"e 
among maDy colleie .,udenlS t� Icndeu::y 
:nlelligcllce .lId have all �en doins. he summer school. No 111:1tter why I�OIr' appalled to &op quines point 
�"I1\ . �ind or wo,k ...... r .. " v"1 in I" , • h � h '  �. ( h  h • 
, " 
;>V IOU gQ.. there. w�lhl:r from cllri08ilY out I at rr t c .. 10.,.;" as cell \' ry - . to fro\fll up�II'any of their number who uting work-for frOI1l h"t' to tw�l1ty· 11\ • •  much rushed with work in some othu or an tercSI III educattOn. or a lense 
drop qt.ines argue Ihat they give a 
fairer ballis for determining the prog­
ress .nd relath:e ability of Ihe mel1lbcn 
of the clalfs than"dotl tlIe discussion 
�ystcm ... -In mere dillS il1scu5lio'n some 
people either through · their forwarJl-
11e55, tfleir lade of "elf·consc;ousne,s, 
or their ability to put into spoken 
word. what jhey think. get a pbetter 
reputation th.n othen ..... ho know just 
as much; also lIt'udellls who have not 
prepared a lulOn get a chance to lIit 
back and "let others do it." . The drop 
quiz tests the ttuden" s average' daily . 
preparation .nd her ahility' to expred 
011 pal)er !loll1ething of what she thinks, 
• 
_, kS Cf".I • .:i� .n .'" way Ihe polides of fi,'e ,'ea,. Th. le,-h ,'n. ,', done course, or if she' has �en p'eparin. a .. , , of nobilit", you forg" your origin.1 'l'-h d . . P h " repetrl, she may not ha�e 'heed' able 10 t e • m,l11!tr&tlOII er aps II II vcry enlirel)' bv the a!lcuIJion method, 'molh'cs in the !lh�r thrill of � .. etting keep .up with her 'regular usignments, true that of.entimeJ these obl!err�s dedts and leaU b:tnished from tlfe to know people. The insigJlin�ant. much '1 Ihe would like 10 do 10, and ..c�1pt (ro.11 thosc Il'ho Jetl" ,,"ri� 10 ell· t rooms, all4 large labltl around which looking girl with Wi'OI1l ,you !l14rt a therefore she receive. all unfairly low 
j�y the pri,"il�ge of t'rit icism, for lhe) I the stu,d,enll .:t with tfle teacher at', the c'lancc COI1\'usation turull OIU to bave ira�e in the quiz, Furtl�erRlore, Ihe 
.rc prill\llril) dutrnctivc, Th's JYPC of head sub!ltitutl'd, Thl' lnltrellt in all made a narrow cscape fr0111 Ru''hia oppone nll raise the quelltion whether 
critic h" liuie or nOlhins to offer-he I sJbt('ClS ill so intel1sc that evell punc· uring the Revolution, or to ha\'e led scheduled (luizz�I, do not abo show 
is the "chronic crabber," Yet there an, l tuation ill made a field for. eager tlill' a revolt in a C,)1I0II factory 10 get com· what hall been really teamed and re· 
ho h ' ' h ' k putt' anti Aub
'ected to thorough' peu$'llion for an ilijllred cOIHI18n;on, tained, Do student I never study for 
• IIIQlllry. at the ri�k of her own job, and e\'en a 'lchedule.l Quines? Do they always t Ie W o..arc IlIleere 111 t elr remar 11 ' 1 ' ' . • r who ICC an evil .... hiell thc)' would iiav" The IInderg'(aduOltCll who h,lp in the her chance o j .  settillg ,no:hH one, �ram? Does one, moreover, retam 
corl't(,ell. .. 1 1ichOOl visit dalllU w'th the girlll and Above' all one i� illlpreslled with t he I "'oll!i,,. of what is crammed? Is hur· 
The .l1Iipath.> O"ta.ed by cenain sug- ha\'c an opportunity to lilte.n I� 'their inm'lellse enthusium ...... hich thelle.girls reNiewing' i! a lubject day after 
c,ution. Ii a \ or), lIltcrCSllnl ps),chologi::al dh'i!Puio,�s, . The cct)nDmies dusts bring to their \York, pOtlluing the in, with one's nl lnd partially distraCled 
�n,c.,"I1, tOO complkated to be dul� ., e espec,ally po�ula" where a IItro)lg lItructbrs al all  hours of Ihe day and fear Ihat one will not remember 
with hc,'e, Jut II •• m,le' llIu.tra:i0'l or· il ! �·oUng traJl' unionist of tent risu to nighJ'" i�l a determination tt> know .11 all, and by speculation as to when 
i. the .. " .aJO,lIS,l\ .roustJ in Ihe ave'tage II1form .the ,Pl'Ofenor poh:ely bUI thai they p0511ibly can aboul a sub- quiz will come anyhow, more con-
iDdivlduJI \dl .. se religlou� dogma! are , :i
rmly that his cherished theoriel are jec!. They seem to llIergt all to retention Ihan ill cramming? 
qucltiou:d, lie ma), ha\e no foundation abllOlutc rOl, )anion for doing things right. what of Ihc student whljl works 
for th.'';'c btltCl' other than pure JWejudice, l Another set of pr..oblellli ari.et frOnl and accomplishes more b), Itt· 
let I� w,lI defend them vigorously wh'u m:ay be called in a broad senlle ..oROP QUIZZES threctir four auignments aceum· 
ag_illst a:tack. J.mes Harve) ROol;l1!Ion Ihe 1I0ci.1 side of the Summer School, , and then doing the 111 all at once? 
treats 'h i same phenomenon in his book, I The g:r1s 'at the school usuany repre· cnST1:>'TEO FRO).l r�OE 
"The �lind in the Makina," under t.he "ent at lu!t fOl'r'een or fiftel'u ,differ. b::illll que�t'oned upon it, Ii thc stu· 
lode 01 la.;ollahlllt lon� \V'by the in· ent coull1riell, " I n fact," saNI Miss dent feelll tha: she. will be quizted on 
dividu�1 so reacts he himself stldom Care)',' " I oncc played catcher in ,a the as�igne'l read:llg at ally tim'lj it 
knows: '-but he does so nevertheless. iacultY·'studel1t buehall g.l11e, where argued th1t ",he will do ;t regularly, 
We s« the same lh I1g in anOlher form the ell10:ioll5 and \'ocabularies of nine 311(1 will not allow work to pile liP 
in the anUllalh) toward Ihe college ! different nalionaHties wel e let lodle b)' 'Wit before scheduled qllizulI, tn fact, 
critic. J lhe nine' Illcnlb�s of, the opposiua in 11105t courses the drop quif 1I)'lItC11I In an e l;tor;31 b.>' William Morris learn," • , is :UI excellcnt incellti\'e to work, 
HQughtGU ,n ")uJgC" f.)r last .\p.ril 2� I ForeIgner, CoWtrlbute EMperlence, Furtherm"'l"e, if Ihc profcssor gives 
C08(trnlll'l; • chln�e prQlp'eled by In a more concrtJe way the charac- ;10 Quinn he will often be le�turing 
Studel1l Council at Harvard w h c h  woulll teristics of the differcnt countries are 8n points which \h,t uodents do IIOt 
adopt tl',e Ox ford plan at that ii,Slitutton d'spJayed b), pagunt! and folk·dances full), undctllladd, becaullc he has 110 
I,e concludcs: 'Of latc, at IC1I.tt, .11 in native costume. The !litis dance way of knowing just how much of the 
!!l!ggH'd 5(1hfriC'I1S, aU tt-e ferment ""ith natural grace anJ r)'thm which count' the)' ha\'� assimilatt'd. Th'e ad· 
rebellion q:ail1st goose-stcpp'ns I only be learned al home in close va!lIa�e of drop quizzclI as compared 
Drop Qulue. va. DllCuMlon, 
On the othet hand, Ihose who favor 
FRENCH CONVERSATION CLASS' 
Mademoiselle Pard' has ar.ranged to " 
meet a group of students for French 
Com'cnation Oll� a wuk, The fint 
nleeting of the sroup will be in Mer· 
ion S�denu' Sitting Room on Thurs­
day afternoon, December 9, at five 
o'clock, 
HAMPTON QUARTET 
The Himpton Quartet will return 
to Bryn Mawr 011 Dccemher IS and 
will again Ih'e us a selection of spir· 
ituals. 
• 
lions and sacred cows, affee: il18 with the traditions and cus· w'th those announcrd in advance is 
life in th's country, ha\'e cOlne from of foreign lands, W.tchm8 that the unexpected type rc\'call the 
students. Why ..... orr)' about a ' one gets a stnse of the tre' degree of faithfulnu!t of individual 
, 
. /. 
TO LOVERS OF 
OUTDOOR SPORT 
generation that .ho.....  more 1 experimellt that Americ3 j- members and of the whole clau, This 
and mor.1 vital it) than the whole making wilh immigration, and one i. nOI possible with an announced quiz 
ctSllion of dodos that has preceded it feelll that indifference to this \'ilal prob. inlo ..... hich the element of cram-
the civil ..... ar?.. i. almost criminal. ming enters anp ohscures Olher ele· 
"'A cpl1ege bod)' that doC'S somc object, Minor social problemll alllD arise in ments .... hich reall)' il1lercst the teacher, 
ing is "at leallt alhe 10 what is going all mixcd group of pcople, There are The drop quiz, it is argued, shows thai 
ahaul il.\ J.s it not morl to III instilll· antagonisms at fint hetween part of the student's knowlt'dge \\·l1ich 
tio;,'1 credit to POSSCSl a foreign ami American·born, the will last u,'ther than the part which 
8rou·P of undergraduatcs strlvmg being usually Ihe 11105t IIUPid'j has been stored up temporarily by the 
imprO\'Cn1Cl1t than 1\ bUllch of well ill betwef'1l the trade unionist! cramming process, Any one with the 
belie"ing iml)licitly in the infallibility 110n.uniOllists, �nd 110 forth, But aid of a twel1ty,(ol1r·hour mel11or), can 
thcir Alma �later� Perhaps the by the end of the summer all differ· stuff 
,
in, enough supe.rt icial knowledGe of the ),outhful mind is to exceed 
hounds of ralMmal judgntCl1t, 
snobbishncss ill ne\'er dellirable, 
such difficult}' ariSCli relltrainu may 
tact hilly all!llit:'d, but let the young think 
for the old havc not creited a Utopia 
yel.-Edi:ori.1 i n  Thr " rrrsity (l'niv�", 1 1 
H'y of Toronto.) 
The I talian FaAciSlj are planning 
create a Khoo!. semi.military, semi-scho­
lastic wilh a curriculum ba�ed on 
science politics and the art of govt'rn· 
menl, with many featurCII lIi1l1 ihu to 
West Po 1\1 The ohject of the Khool 
would he to form among promising' I 
youths an aristocracv of faith ;1n(\ 
abilit), to guide the future deuil1ie!l of 
the shill of stlltC, 
The choice of Itudcnt would be 
elusivel}' in tht' hands of the 
from 11'111es lIu(:tweliterl by local 
en of )'oun'� ho�cfuh. of Ih"/I,,,lv, 
Early in th� course 
would be givcn to hold 
and come into- contact 
• in order both to 
offices 
I)eople 
to tCSI tht 
Co-ed. who .... i11 be blrred he� 
after from .�rni'''iio" 10 lhe Colk-gc ('If 
Artl and Letters of Bo,ton l"niversity 
-Nrbroska Doil),', 
Kan ... Women Arc Penallud 
" 'two studellu of the 
Kansas have bet" 1H:'"ali�cd, 
Vradu in ten and fin hours ",,,","i,,;ly, 1 
for withdrawiug rC-'Cf\'c4 library 
from the building and keeping them from 
UM: by clas 1l1ate� for t ..... o and 
we«ks, 
• 
Student Rule • •  t ,the Co .. t, 
Quite evidelul� Uriti,h Col�mhia 
deatl are takin. no chan«s on "" i". 1 
their word, miltJut.Jled or their Ill«tingl 
WftlIlIIy reported in the Und("l'�raduatc 
...,er for inoorrm rcportin� of t'niver· 
..,. f.-ctionJ and aCli\itle, bl tM �tudent 
pre. bas � flt'Clared a punisha"'\(' of· 
fcaet by' the S-odcnts' C)111\�il of 
tJ.iw:.1itt of British Columbia 
Odwr mbdemea.norl art loiterml( a.nd 
in the hallwayl. and 
SHOPPE' 
1 823 C��ll�:�:S�t,. Philadelphia 
DRESSES OF ANDING BEAUTY 
at $14.75 
All at One Price 
n. ___ dresses reRect the most a'dtanced of 
��r'i.ia,n style t�ndencies-a great array of the fabrics. imd in .tyle. that are worth � 
great deal more, 
HATS 
of charming desiggns to sell at 
S5···AIl At One Price 
NOTHING short of a lltunning new fur coat equid diVldetne 
in�r;:lesl ora mUni&ht repeal. But 
of course, fur COots serve other 
purposes than the piece de reo 
aisrance of a pajama party. 
I • • 
• T OVERS of ourdoor aport chooec Pinehurst, N,C .. the �port Center of 
L thc Country, (or their holldaya. ' 00'11 find a'y crowd. of them at the 
Carolina Hotel, (amo� for ita tcmptina men� and luxury of servlcc, 
Golf ("n four J8..holc D. J. Rou COUfsct, polo, rlc'ln�, If'nob, .hoodn,. 
arch(".y, nelna, ar.d all outdoor .r,orl� arc In (ull swh,,,. Durin, the 
holidl),s. lmpromptu " I ntercollegiate ' 
ao1f team n alchca will be .rran,("d 
In(oTmlllly (or tcan .. of erudcnra from 
the various women'a colleges. 
In the evt'nlnas, dlncina at Ihc Caro-
1I0a to a IIvclY}lIzz orchestra, movIe.. 
.nd other entenalnments, 
M.ke your rcscrvatlon. nowt �drae­
Ins Gmcal 06i«. Pl'nehurst, N, C. 
Youth Will Be Served 
And Life .  Liberly and 
the Pursuit 'Of Thirst 
just natur�lly lead to 
a call for Coca-Cola's happy. 
heal�x refre ��ment. 
,IT HAIl 'ro B E  GOOD TO GE.T W11!.R.& IT •• - 1 MILLION A DAY 
• 
• 
• 
-. 
• 
. ' • •  • , • 
• r--,' t : ..:." • � " ... " '0 " � 
T H E  C O L L E G 'E N E'W S 
• 
• BYZANTINE ART 
CONTINOllP FROM PAQ.J 1 
' may become . widespread, and 1l\at lui,be the pidurel, boo�., mll'5ic:. and 
-other c:ollcael 'wil\ open lheir .. doors�to the wO<Mls and fields which she has 
working girls. � ( betn enjoying. With theft ;upons 
At Sopocani, alsq, in Serbia� there 
are many Ahe things. The porvaits of 
'the two sons of the J;':mpero; Milutine 
who built Jhe church prove that it 
was' built in the thirteenth eentu(y. 
Yet it is precisely like the new art. 
Firm Flnancla' ,.,1, ".qulrtd. ihe il able to inake lOme imprcssion 
I n  order, bowner, to firmly OItab· on h� lethargic Jello'w-worker� 
• 
• 
' � ... -ii<,,.r.. - • , , 
• 
instruction I they \he�selves receive in 
the .w.inter. W+t/n not managing ath· • 
• 
" 
,', 
• 
..--; -. .. 
SELF·GOVERNMENT' 
, 
, 
7 
letie;, the student assistant is always CONTINUED .·RO)a PAQID • 
b T� Itcond q�tion wu. • u_.}'- if\ sbme' way. '" But her job is • 
Resolutjon V. A lot of rime �as wasted • •  more fun t'l,an anythinc else. she coul in arguing O\�r proettdure and '" con­possibly dA She has the pri\'ilege of .idering the wordin" of the ntw. resolu­knowing these fascinying 'girls ..lnll. tion. The op:nioll 01 the mHtin, seemed 
, In the twelfth century there was a 
m\rli:ed development in COnlpDlition 
exemplified by i Crucifixion. l'n dense 
groups around the rocks are 'prophets, 
very realiSlitally� done, in details � very 
like the paimings in the lower church 
of Assisi. ' . • 
lisft the in'ljlution, it i. neetlSary that I n  concluding, Miss Goodman ex­
it ·be put on,a .ound finanei.al baai .. - Plultt! the hope that other "coUeey 
For the'Bryn M.w� school in partieu. would optl.l sim.ilar scbools. She 
lar this CQuid be donc by the establish. hope. that evenruall,y "the latinr move­
ment of one hundred fulJ schoianhipi ment iueH will be able to take over 
r three hundred and fifty doUan each, the education of workers. But hilh-
renewable for.nve years. � other erlo it has beehilo much occupied wilh 
school as it opened would need the the mere struggle for existence that 
same provi.ion. 'In concluding hltr it can gh'e no substantial backing 10 
speech, therdore, �ill Thomas urged such a project . ..so for a while longer, 
those present to send to her or Ito at least, we must bear the burden our­
10011 loses any �IC o� superioritY, Ihe to be ;;Jeal that $Orne such. rule wal nece.-may have had. especlaJly when she , sary to Cllablish tbe-fact Ihat this is self­meets girls such IS the one.from Soulh government. It was finally agreed to 
Carolipa, who work� nine years at � 'turn the question of IlhraseolOiY over to 
salary of eleven dollars a ,w«k in a a small committee of one member frOI11 
tobacco facI�ry, and saved ('nou(Jil out each class to be elected, and a member 
of that to buy a house for her molher, ' from the- Board ,(o be allPoin� by the 
. Again, In Nagoricino in ISH, "We 
�fiud extreme realism, with figures like 
those in Assisi. es,pecially )ike the 
paintings of Cavallini, Sopocani ii in 
the direct line of development, which 
was the sanle in. Italy as in Serbia. 
Yet .$opocani, in spite of its new 
method, was dec:or.ited in the Fourteenth 
MI .. Smith Read. LetterL Kelv\y, '28; B. Channing. '29 and l. Hop-Dean Smith the n,mes of people who selves. might be willing 1'0 give one of these 
scholarships to the schooL "In help­
and send her small brothers to SChOf:' President. F, lkLalluna, '27; H. Mc-
1128 Student Glv .. View.. The last speaker was Miss Smi , kinson, '30, �ere elected ¥)d .J. Young, Miss Coodmin was followed' by the Dean of the Summer School. S e 28, was appoll1ted h)· the Chair. 
century. 
ing the Summer School," said MIIl5 
Thomas, "you are hdping aornething 
in the path of progreu. Whatever ill 
i:1fawbacks, education is 10 far the best 
Ihing. which we have to meet the prob­
lems of life." 
VIr\ln Cult at Nagorlclno, Pioneer etudent 8peakL- -
�iss Sadie ' Coodman, one of the Nagoricino shows th4lf cult of the . . _ 
Virgin which WII current in Italy in' plOncoer students of the school, who 
the fourteenth century. There .... e find attended it in the summer of 1921, was . . .  the next to speak. She explained that a pllnting of the Dormition of the when she wu asked to come she was Virgin, in which each of the angels , working for her union as a business .accompanying her 50ul carries a tiny .. 
symbol of her in its hand. agent, in which caf)acity she had to 
Two themes, which run through talk ngures with. employers and labor 
these painting's, have an interesting agents which she was often unable to 
history. The nrst. the nude ngure in understand. She came, therefore, with 
the Cruci�xion, is supposed to derive the idea of learning arithmetic and was 
from c1auic art; in reality, it is an old a little surprised at what she fOllnd. 
B 
. Fortunately, she stayed. rzantine theme. to be secn in many 
manuscripts. The second, the ' figure "The eighty-two girls who were 
seen from the back, i, also supposed to there.v said .Miss Goodman. "impressed 
have bun learned from Ciotlo. but it me as being of three types: a Russian­
is an Hellenistic motif perpetuated Jewish group, made up of radical girls 
through Byzantine manuscripts. rrom the large citits, a conservative group, and a ver)' small indifferent 
PLAYERS PRESENT 
CONTINUED FROU PA.OE 1 
season of nrst blizzards and Christmas 
forecasts. Bob Cratchett's moutb might 
hue watered at that goose I In fact he 
could have taulht the poet a tbing or two 
abollt the proper gleeful reception of ill 
uhaccustomed feast. Tradition and' asso-
group who had come to have a good 
time. 
Miss Coodman said that she was 
also struck by the attitude of ttte 
faculty, which was not one of uplift­
ing, but of urging the girls to express 
themselves. The big thing that every 
one of the students 80t from the work 
in the school was to be intelligently 
conscious of their industrial problema. ciation have prepared us for more mad- The courses were arranged to bring ness, sadness, badness and gladness, in this about. In History the girls were French beggar poets than Gringoire taught the . part workers had played in showed. Ktng Louis, on the other hand, the development of civilization, and the was the sly, ugly bunched-up liltle, mon- growth of the trade union 1ll0Venlent. arch we have been taught to expect. In economics they learned to under­B. L.ing, '25, in this part managed to stand how the capitalistic system had keep the actors together. Very clearly the grown up; in English they learned 10 spot-light on the right was focussed on express themselves and e\'en saw her face. themseh'es in print. !lratlrn and 11.11, second on the pro- That nrst summer of the school did gram went merrily on its way. The . . 
three' eharatters, lady, lover and con� not pas� Without doubt.s an� quellions 
1 h ff .L_ " both 'I ' • as to Its value. The radical group mor, t rew 0 UlC mes, .. enmee s fi , " d th ' ',h " ty were at rst unab e to accept It at ItS an en own, WI CIsua &alt . 
F L. B 0010 .� Ia '" d face value. and susp«ted a crooked atncr art mew was p .... ttl r J e- . . B 
" h f '  ' h f ' .. '"tenhon beneath the lurface. ut Ig t U .  \\11 one ptr eet momen , r- f h fi klI h d b feci in gesture and cadence, of �Iilt Cro55. a ter I e rst wee t esc ou ts 
B. L.ull';, '21. 
---
AT THE DEANERY 
largely disappeared. 
Opportunity for Contaet. 
One great advantage of the SlIlIImer 
School is the OPllortunity it gi\,cs for 
to:STINUED },'ROli PAGEl 1 contact with the minds of other work-
ing girll. As an organizer for her of Bryn .Mawr to use the ad\'antages union Miss Goodman said she had ex­which il enjoys to educate working pericnced the difficulties of reaching 
girls. women workers whose minds are still After her return a council was in the kitchen. and who, working ten 
formed to organize the Sunlmer or twelve hours a day, see nothing in 
School and to plan its curriculum. It life beyond eating, sleeping and the was decided that the school should be movies. But at 8ryn Mawr. no pam­
devoted to the gh'ing of pure education phletetring or knocking at d�rs is 
ablolutely free from propaganda of necC'ssary. 
�liSl Sara Reed, who rep�e5enled lasl told of a girl- she once knew who uid 
DR. FITCH SPEAKS summers sludents. She described the thaI she had lillie use for education. 
feeling of awe which o\'ercame her since peopl� who hold il apparently 
when shc first saw the coUeg� campus, didn't care enough for it to pass it on CONTINUEn "�ROM P,(oE 1 
and the one hundred and two g(rls to any one else. The summer Ichool. Misconcept.ioll of their term, Is one of 
... ·ho were to be: her fellow-students. l.fils Smith said. is the kind of thing our difficulties in at'hie"ing loodntu . 
• 
"It was amusing," said ),fist Reed, "to that will correct the impression. She Aoother is that soodneu meanl a con-
hear girls in other nelds talk of their explained what a reside.nce: school ltaDt ronfticc of loyalties. Xs we get older 
Irades. I work in a full:fashioned could do for working girls that night evil i. no longer vh·id scarlet. Cood­
hosiery mill. At one of .our trade- schools and university ex'tensions can- vivid blue, but all i. mixw. tbcether. 
part�s. where eaeh gitl delcribes her not do, in gh'illg thelll the lux�. of 'Phe choice is betwcoen what is good and 
own !Ob, I had t.o laugh to hear her 'ltulfYil'1g In -Ihe dl"ytime, under pleas- what is better. Ilnaliul, an early chris: 
uplam the maklllg of -the seam len ani conditiQns. and in offering thetn tian bishop, was sent to the lions because 
stocking. The pr�ess was almost the the subjects they want. neither too ele: he thought that first allegiance was to 
same, except thai my type of stocking mentary nor too technical. Sh� then rt,ligion, 1I0t to Ihe State In the Middle 
was so much better." _ read !JOme letters from Ihe summer Ages, when tht' Roman Catholic Church Miss Reed then described the proc- ,choot. which showed how much it was one' insfitution that held Europe to­
es. of making her siockings, a very lIleant to them. and the force of their gether and preserved civilization. I�enry intril!ate one im ol\'ing the attention of 'd�tcrminalion to learll. 
. II, of England pm his country above it. 
sixteen persons bHore the article is Miu Cheuer then closed the formal � and Becket, supportiuw the international nnished. Ruding. Pa .. w'here the fae- part of the metting wilh a nnal appeal intertst was killed. 
tory is situated. is a non-union town, to the generolity aild spirit of the Self·aevernment Repreaents Conflict. and Ihe working da)' 1s almost ttn winter studenlS, and the guests found Student Go\'ernment brings up the 
hou,. long. Wh('n ),1 iss Reed 'met the refreshments and cOI1\'ersation in Ihe question of the· conRic. of I�)'ahiel; shall 
New York girls. who only work seven dining '000., • • COSTIStTED ON THE ElGUTIJ PA.GS or eight hour� a day . . she rulizes the 
opportunities for reading and seeing 
nature and so forth which she and her 
frien'ds were missing by the loss of 
that utra twO hours. 
The daISes which arc offered by the 
summer school are economics, history, 
English. psychology, and appreciation 
• 
of music. Economics, Miss Reed said, 
was a subject whose existence she : 
hadn't. suspected. before she �me to 
Bryn Mawr. �Ut in a few weeks she • 
was ablc to discuss il vehemently, and 
to organize a course in the subject in 
the local Y. W. C. :\. when she gol 
• • • •  • •  • • • •  
THE CHATTERBOX 
• • •  • 
A DELIGHTFUL TEA ROOM 
Evening Dinner aerved from 6 until 7.30. 
Special Sunday Dinner aerved frol?'l 5 until 7. 
Special Parties by Appointement 
OPEN AT 12.30 NOON 
• •  • •  
honle. • �' �' :;���'���::::����::'��' ::�::':':;':;'�:;::;:�� All the other subjects were. exceed- " ingly inleresting in spite of their for- THE NEW STUDENT bidding names. History. which really will bring you unbl.ted ne,.,. explained the whys of Ihings; music from six hundred eollegea deal-appreciation, taught by a marvelous Ing with Compulsory Chapel, 
Mrs. Elliott, and psychology under the College Journalisml Commerctal-
tutelage of Dr. Harle)'� who suddenly iZed Athletfcs, an(! other pro!).. lema common to American cot-del'eloped a moustache in the middle '\ ' leges. You'll need this informa-of the summer. �Il opened up unsus- tion in order to have an inteUi-
pected possibilities. The outdoor life, gent opinion concerning your 
swimming and tennis were all vital Alma Mater. 
parts of the summer which give girls • THE NEW STUDENT if pub-
in industry an opportunity to see li./ted 'Weeki" /roltL Oelober to JII..e with. monthl" InagaziM things as they really could be_ GRACE DODGS HOTFJ.. .ecticma. ,1 SO a "ear. 
Athletic. ta Lot of UndergradL Washington, D. C. Tllr. Nil" fIITl'Ut!ST 
M. L.JOIIU, '27, as one of the four A Christmas hol,'day ,'n __ "r.dwaJ' undergraduates who helped in the �!!..It::e.:-� pliOII;. ror • ,N'. Washington will be one to summer school last summer, next 1'leooliCO' nnd bill. be remembered, Let U8 help S.,ne . . . • • • • • • . . . . . • . . • • •  , . , . . , . undertook 10 pr('scllt their point of k ' you rna e your vacation view. The nrst days of .a slud�11I plans. Add""" .. . . . . . . . . . . , . . • . . . . . . . . .  M helper, she said, are spent in nlovll1g .,,"':W�r�ite::'�f�o�r;':i�n�r�o�r�m�a�t�l�o:D�' __ .l!!iiiii furniture. She incidentally put in a 
plea to the winter students to leave 
more furniture in their rooms over Ihe 
summer. especially waste-baskets. 
ThC' chief QC:cupation of Ihe under­
graduates. howel'er, is the supervision 
of athletics. They arrange cluses in 
swimming, tennis, baseball and folk­
dancing, and do Ihe teaching them­
selves in a manner imitated from Ihe 
THE PETER PAN TEA ROOM 
LUNCHEON 
AFTERNOON TEA DINNER 
Sal�., St.ndwishea. Ice Cream, Pastry 
any kind, and with opportunitiC's for Furthermore. a girl who has Men in 
free discussion of every subjC'cl. I n  the SummC'r School can tell her com­
the summer of 1921. when the school rades in more than gelleral terms what opcnC'd. this ideal largely �ook shapC'. they arC' missing in life. She can dC'-ThC' success and enthusium has bcoeq I i�=:::: ::=::: ::: :::::=;;::=::::::::::: =:::;:::�� I so grC'lt that this year the school council, on wJ'!ich arc teachers. rC'pre- 6-se:ntatives oi ' oq,aniud labor and r. Swansborough, Prop. Phone: Bryn Mawr 7441 
.. 
• Phone, Brya Mawr 1423 
833 LANCASTER AVENUE 
alumnae of the school, decided that the 
time had come to broaden its scope. 
The Board was re\'ised to include 
alumnae of other c.oJleges with pC'rma­
nent headqual1en in New York. and in 
this way it is hoped that the mo\-ement 
SEVILLE THEATRE 
Dr,D Mswr 
PROGRAMME 
WEEK OF DBCBMBDI 6th 
Wed __ y, Th ...... " FrWar 
ALEC, B. FRANCIS 
•• 
"THE RETURN OF 
PETER GRIMM" 
iATllRDAY 
V1OJ.A DAlIlA 
•• 
"K08BBB KnTY KELLY" 
THOMAS' 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Very Reasonable Rate. on: 
Cleanina 
Dyeing 
Preuing 
Dreaomaking and Repairing 
932 Lanca.ter Avenue • 
-- , - :"�:��;.�� � .. _ .4' 
C l i f l i n-
NEW! 
. 
Gun-Metal Patent Leather 
.-\ 
.� " , -
-
$ 1 8,50 
Gun-Metal All-Silk CllijfOJl Ho ... 11,85 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
8 
• 
• , . , f . . ' • 
" " -' . ' ""--..: ' • • 
. 
� • 
" • . 
" . . 
. , 
.... q. w.  f. G f. r< b; W S 
.' . 
, 
• 
• 
.. , China. The Con.ul'lr �ourts 'have ...... n· � 
., 
DR. FIltH - l la)\" and cUltom,. indepe:ndlntly of perioo fossil� are found in great in" cc:'rtain 'beds of coal 
-. t)'pt'I_ higher than there are ·Wund characteristic spores. � COl'lTll'Il'lU) 1'..o\C .. "fOKi ' s.antly irritated the Chinne. and now ,. • Allother remarkable fetture of this 
I � .rue' ,. Ihe in" ;,., .• ,, _ '" OI,· �atio. nalist prograll1· i. SI.rh·jIlS for ' ..  • .... ..... ". 001 h f ':  The (o" nh period. known �s the SiI- pr.r:od wail the Act" that the land. :iriencb.' . . \lan1' �plt do npt tr)' to a IS ment. �I Oflf: 0 Its ,;rst 1I10ves. I " hieh The a.M,"luSII of the I ttrnat onal Com has a h:ue of lall(]stone which .at the end of the 
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Ph.1Ie Or ..... Pre""'T Dell"", � . WIWAM GROFF, P. D. 
PR�SERIPTIONIST 
IN! Cl'f'lm .n,1 �'I" 
Whitman Ch1x:olate. 
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choose: ihe beJI ; they dodCe the issut • . . '-" . h h
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in foUowin, the 11100 nnptllst and sa�. ml�5�n �ta.C5 .. at t e J� ICII, IY'�
�I 1H::(11 utfturned and is the cau�f' been entirdy SOS Lancaller An .. Brrn • Mawr. P., 
inK the, "w.)I)·t ttW." txlltlng III Chllla today. IS qUite saus· se\· ... ral·moulitain5. This first bed the end' of the . - fac:totY as far IS it goes, but it is still sandstone has h...en changed to • raised and foldtd. This caused There are ahr.·a)'. nello' l'Otles of load· p
'.'''1 d qu .. ct,; ,c. • � ir:compltte. and Jtas not yet i 'whic� was at first thought neSI bema: woH.;ed Ol1t Toda.) thtrt: arc 
thrtt'kinds of ptople in the coll;ge5,� Ol)t, 
truslwon�y. to bt u<seless, hut nOw it is used in 
• There is morfOver another ob5tade in the makidg of silica brick. Above this 1,1(' mere traditionalist( ."ho OC\'er test 
(lUt their code,; Two. the "Menuinely dis. the Rath of abolilhing extraterritoria:ity b;>!u� there are depo .. it� of iron ore 
in China and tha .. is the fact that the at'd red shale. �\Uch of which ;s Co\·· 
the reptile. 
their develop· 
sipated." (he clfver dilletalltt'� I\'ho arc 
always on 1he crC'St. of the wave and ai- courtry is at. present in a rt.volulionary ered with fossil SC3-shclls. The MCI5K2oic age which followe�, 
way. changing. wh� gliuer �lIt do not state. There arc tw� uining gov�rn· r'�h al>llear in this period a�ll1 was marked ch.,.Ry by the fact that 
glollo', who Ife ,del 'ghtfnl and ' lrr(5111)11- IhCllt!> 1n China today, one in the north, are QUa1ltitie! of corals. the mountains uplifted during the pre-
sible: Thre�. the: \'an1t1ard who are work. the Pelcin Government. recognised by t'tIe The Devonion, or' fifth period, is ceding period, were cut down by the • L_' .... foreign powers. and with which the exist· noted, chiefty for the fact that at thi. rivtr.. Th!!ll. during the Tertiary IIlg OUI tnc.lr nf'IIo �'C. • .- , ing treilt:es ha"e 1>«11 made, and' one in ti.m.� the first land plants a(e fOOl1d. l'leriod. there was another uplih, fol· Thi5 cOOe Ittms tt\ be.heahh,· natural· .. the south. me Cantonese: Gm'ernmbu, It was at"this�tm,e also. tha:
d
�::!�,�; l lvwed by an intet'\'a� of quiet, during 001 :  the heory i� that "I'e have the right \. hich is not rcc .... nised. r,a-Lcd 'he ,lim,x .1 ,I,"'" .. h,·,I, 'he' - pl,,·n. viet' again dissected to do UI�thillg that docs hot do IIsor an� -D W' .... .. The: Cantone5C arm)' is approaching ment. The Devonian deposits by the rive� . ptllepl'Ilc!\I, and finally one: else any melltal or physical harm Shanghai. and when it reaches there it oi a byer of sandstolle. \'ery uuful in further uplift. This pe.riod was ruled 
�JY.6A���<Q. 
. , 
ElltahUlhed 1832 
l·II II.AO�Lpn 1.\ 
THE GI!:.T SUGGESTION BOOK 
nl"lIeti ",,00 re.llle .. t 
1IIIIIlfiltel lind IIrt�1 
tW�I.S, W"'TCnF.� CLOCKS. StLVER, 
CHINA. GI.ASS IInll NOVELTIES · 
Based on the vic'" that heredit:v')' is 
WEDDINO. tJIRTIIOAY. GRAIlU.\TlOl'I 
AND OTIIEH. (a .. TI!! 
will be: in poJ5Cssion of mort. than hali making glau. .-\bove this 'there are by the Brontosaurus. on land, , .tronger than humah will and therehy M K'" • 0 • of China. including thrtt of the most ;m. \0. idc1y "'pread dep05its of .hal" and the Pterodactyles. ill the air. 
A .. R � FUR FFIOlYL 
u.!Cless to light 3Iain"'t. it is a !l ncerc BR.YN MA WR. OOLLKO. 
'code .nd has a measure of trUlh .\I� PDnant $:ormnercial centres. Shanghai. i . sandstone. This period is the I,';nall" I)r. Ashley l)aJsed hriefly 811AL8 AND R,IN08 
it re1caSl'1 all old re,lteuiol1s Hongkow and Hongchow. This ",,·,n •• , nlain .source of gas. which is c9nfined over the glacial period which only =�''''''",;���������;;,=,,;, 
that Peklll win I)e practically the onoly tt, wcstern Pennsylvania Some of the northwestern part of Penn· 
Hut if has ill disadvtntagel : it il1\ olv� cil)' of imporf'anl'e still under the rule of the �lIs drilled there flO aa .deep as These glaciers blo;cked the .,. con.raclictioll' : IIoe sa)' we art: .not reo Ihe o:d Go\·erttmC'nt. I f  the re,'oludon�ry sand .. tone deposits. and the deel). old river channels. forming the many 
sponsible for our livt!l. hut we think we Cantone e army does reach Shanghai and is one and one.half .mifes. . I lakel which abound in this· Re· 
can take care of them hy ourselves. W e  IlroveS itM-lf able to hold and rule the Outing the next o r  Miuissippian tion o f  the State. The mamals came 
tanno! Ihe btl stlr·rtliance: we need out· territory under iu power. the Southern period all the coal beds found in the iuto their own al this time. and man 
side he:111. We are 110t the masters of our Go'vernment will be. established as a Gov. souther" States were laid down. The reached perfection. although, he did 
fate ; we nced some SUIH::r!latural lid. ernnlcnt de facto and the foreign powers drl)Osits consist of sand�tone. red I'ot gain suprtmac)' until later. Pro· 
Fur II N.e .... ry. will then havc to decide between /ecbg. shaie. a"d coal, with a thin layer fCI!It8I' Ashley coulcl,only touch lightly 
The new code lakn ftar from our uizing it and remaining loyal to the Pekin sandstone at ;ts base. There arc on these subjects as there was not the 
lives: only a brUle or a fool is unterri· Governmcnt. 'fhis situation. of course. dt nces of \'egetable mailer at til11e to go into them fully. 
fied b, hlllllan fate and the counUep makes any oe:cisioll as to extratt:rri· 
pains of mankind that have ,one: to make toriality impossible for the l)re�l1t. 
our' civili:r.ation. The ,rcal moral pcr· 
IOns rC'COgni�L the horror of nfe and 
ha\'e pulled themsclvt.J Ont of the nUld 
GEOLOGIST SPEAKS ' 
througb a wholesome: fear. A.pecta of P.nn.y'".nla Ara 01. 
Again. this code take:s humility from • CUlled. 
us. Without humility we lose: se!f-re:- "We. in Harrisburg, feel very proud 
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. 
lpect lnd reverence. The only possible to have Miss SUCOIll in Pennlylva. 
hope: for the world is in a C.od who is nia." Dr. Ashle�' open�d his lecture 
'"I!:reat« than we-an the goodn�ss we can b): congratulating Bryn Mawr on it!' 
have must come from and through·God. good luck in having MilS Bascom as MYlti«1 moralilY of thi, !1O�t is the a member of its faculty,' He then 
best thinl!: that Jt.!IUS It'ft us The lem· �f'nt on to giv� a description of the . 
l)()rary naturalism is IlOt worthy to he: geologic history of Pennsylvania, 
Ilotittd belide it. We want to � good :  illustrated with slides. 
Practical Gifts of Individuality .nd Character for Women &: Children 
�":I.F.C"I·IO�!( llAY R"� llAJ)1'l WITII UNltUR1tIEn MOl I'I,ElAKAST 
, UELlnERATION 
, 
Cut Flower. and 
Plant. F re8h Daily 
COl'Bage and Floral Baskels 
tt-crefore wc mU5I be humble and in " �I I ,. I .,,',1 . OSt peOIl e. � th ink of awe: we ('annot dd.)' the universe. 
DEAN ON WOMEN • 
CO,"TISUEO VItOM PAGE 
lege Presidents and Duns are so dry 
that Jhey SUllprns all those things 
which may be ",unmed up as "sex ap­
pc!.aJ!" It was a ,;lh' article, but il was 
one nf mllny of this type. Their seri­
ollsnc,$ Fell in the fact that they hne 
an effect all lhe 1111mb of the girll of 
our generation. 
\Vomtll ha"e only to yo ahtarl and 
do Iht' thing. they want to do. No 
nn\' fem;lIill umpailClI is needed. hUI 
our generation h. to prove that we 
have a rFa' contrihution to make. It is 
not nccell�ary that a WOman be a bet­
ter lawyer, or surgeon ,han . l11all­
Jhcrc arc linel which men have nOl 
wished to undertake. work slIch as Dr. 
Alice Hamilton hal dont. It is not 
necupry 10 throw oneself into COIR­
petition wilh mCII. but there arc also 
many fields in which to ('oml)('I(' (nely. 
Science has never been able to prove 
that women'. ability along intellectual 
linel is not equal to men'l. That there 
has ne\'er been a woman Raphael or 
Shake.peare is only because women 
have not had the opportunity to have 
.upreme geniuL £"ell the mu.cular 
'uprtnlac)' o{ nH�n has not been satis­
factorily proven. 
),frs, lbnning elided with the cau· 
tion: "Don't " art OIlt with a feeling of 
inferiority. Put forth all your eners)', 
and take it for grantcd that the special 
handicaps of running • home have 
nothins to do with sex. I t i. the fetl. 
ina: of inferiority that hu l)rCvented 
women from being great." 
mduntains as permanent fixtures, 
carved from solid rock: and they find 
it \'ery difficult to picture them as 
h"ing transitory." As a m�lter of fact. 
v. here we art nOw. there was once 
a sea and before that mountains, Dr. 
Ashley n·ext showed slidu illustrating 
the great variety in geologic condi· 
lions in P�nnsylvania. I n .the East 
there arc:- wide Ilowly Rowing rivers. 
like the Schuylkill ; in th@ central part 
of the State there are deep ravines and 
Ilrtply banked mountains: in the \Vest 
and the North there are plateaux 
which vary as to character i11 different 
localities_ 
The industries of Pennsylvania are 
anOther aspect of the geologic condi· 
tiolls of the State. as practically t.wo· 
thirds of them arc based on minerals. 
Rbc millions of the State's output 
comes from mining, $23.000.000 from 
agriculture and 1500.000,{)OO from for· 
cstry. Thus, cOll1pared 10 other min­
ing States. Penn.ylvania hal a colos· 
sal production. 
Dr. A.hley gave the rut of hi. time 
to a brief outline of the geologic hil' 
tory of the State. which is divided into 
two epochs. the historical and the pre· 
historical. The prehistorical epoch is 
rcprete::nt�d by thou!land� of feet of 
recks which look al if a giant had 
made bread batter of thell1. This 
folding of the rocks is very charac· 
teristic of the first epoch. The hi.· 
torial epoch i. divided into 15 partl. 
I n  the first period there are found 
c!eposiu of graphite and quartzite near 
Easton. These were orginally sand, 
washed up 011 a Ilowly .inking sea 
bottom, which then be.camt consoli­
dated. Silica brick. explained Dr. 
Ashley. is made from quartzite and , 
silicon, and it looks like white clay. MISS PARK OUTLINES SITUATION IN CHINA The se ond period of historical geol. 
...... 0beIM1.. to AboUeh",ent of ogy is marked by great limt':ltone de· 
IIItra-T ... rltoriality. posits which are froll1 ".000.000 to 
Id a ftf')' inttnstina lalk ill chapel 10.000,000 feet deep. These depo.ill 
MoodaJ mom .. , Praidmt Park di ... cover Chester Valley, Lancaster. and 
mued aDd up!aintd bridly the pramt Harri.burg and furfriah a larae indus· 
1iI_1o ... ill CbiDa. try for road making. Neat 8ethlt.· 
At _ Paril Puce Treaty, China hem there i • .om( iron ore, and zinc 
. . .  maunt that Xl llC'tT·torial " "P�'" in .trin,er. in the lime.tone. • • • e ra· I -
1 h' I' h h' d ..,. .. art t 1; ud 0Cl Novc:mbtt tlth. top 0 ' "  .mestone, t e l tr 
of .... ,..,. a ....-.., w" published by pc:riod of ckpoIita, cOllA.ting of 
.. .... . 1 ' c-iMion on Extra- Ihale:. which extends in a band 
._' n .. Chiaa. Foreip Coartl the St. LawftftCe and the Had· 
... I an , , .. au.. beatly • cat- lOa throqh Pftttttytnaia and 
_ .. wu .... .... tho C_ V; .... . -.... .. lid. penGO I 
-- ... _ .. -
l:n:nYTHtSQ lUOOEKAT")I.\· l'IIIC .. �t) 
SOME CHRISTMAS GIIT SUGGESTIONS 
Silk Hosie' y. Silk Underwear, Philtppine Nighties. Dresses, 
Hats, Basque Berets, Infants' and Children'a Novelties, Hand­
ke' chiefs, Scarfs. Sweaters, Gloves, Velveteen Jacke�, Over­
blouses. Velveteen Skirts, SPOrt Clothes, Flowers, Powder 
Puffs, French Garters, Kimonos. Robes, etc., etc. 
, 
The" M.in Line'li 
Domin.tiltl' Slyle Shop RAFELD'S In Bryn Mawr 
Agent. IDr til. Adelphia Cleau,ra alld- DJlert 
.t the Seville Theatre 
Tel. Bryn Mawr 14&4,·W 
�ew Year's 
• 
zn HAVANA 
A Delightful 
15 Day Xmas Vacation 
Beginning Dec. 22 
� Y crowd. alone the Prado • .  , flower l:J vendors and dancinc: .prJs • . .  open 
cafes and roof gardens under the warm canopy or stara. 
Here are 8C'ene8 so vivid that you will treasure their 
DMIDOrY forever. Plan now to .pend due New Year"a In 1iIa_ city of eternal Junel 
The JPRA,NCONlA ...... on a epadal IS-da,. Chri.tmas cru_ to 
W .. ..... from Ne. Yon n.cember n. retumint' JaD. " 
I� itK::ludae Pono Rico., Jam.klt Ha..na. a.bamM, 1I&k. 
7oaI' �ttc.e _fly. aaa. lrocn *,00 up. 
N. p.s . .. ......... 
See Yoar CoIop "-t or AJIPI1 a' 
220 So. 1aUt 8t.. PIoIh • ." .... Pa. 
Ohl ..... I'hm".. Ikluyuth • fttl4ltlfolt,. 
"oUed l'l.ntl 
Phone, Bryn Mawr 510 
823 L.ncalter Avenue 
THE HEATHER 
Mr •. M. M. Heath 
Seville Theatre Arcade 
MI.erya V.r.e. U".I, 811"-. D. M, C .. 
. �"l'I"er" 111·1I.led 1111/11"- �(l .. ell,. JI",nlr,. . 
lnatruction8 ' Given 
M. METH, Pastry Shop 
1 008 Lanc.a.ter Avenue 
ICE CREAM and FANCY CAKES 
FRENCH amd DANISH PASTRY 
We Deliver 
HIGHLAND DAIRIES 
F,..b Milk 8t Cream for Sp_do 
758 LANCASTER AVE. 
Bryn Mawr 
Telphone: BRYN MAWR 882 
LUNCHj:;0N. TEA. DINNER 
Open Sunday. 
CHATI'ER-ON TEA HOUSE 
835 Morton Road 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 11815 
MAIN LINE VALET SHOP 
DI:&N"'&O J • •• ao .... 
IUdlna ... 81t41rt. ClotllM Ik_ .. ... 
... &elHltred 01_1 .. .... DT .. .. 
.. •• ed to 
ScI 1'1.. .\"Ier OArFl'Il:Y'8 NOTION 8Toa. 
Xut 10 I'" ••• ,.h· .... .. II""" 
.cXI'J!:RT ....,a.l.as 
GIFTS NOVEL1'lJ:8 
A New Store 
Make the Greetlal' Sweeter 
QUAKER MAID CANDIES 
SODAS, 8UNDAm� IDd LONCS.ON 
PboDe 1460 s..II .. TIt..,.trt Blda., 
Br,. Me"" 
THE 
BRYN MAWR TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL. n5fl,OOO.OO 
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